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In the News....

ABOVE: Sue Thwaite had the opportunity to have her photo taken with Arnold 
Schwarzenegger when she was in Columbus, OH, timing a race for her son Oliver. Ask 
Sue about her encounter. We’re sure she would love to tell you about it.

The Put-in-Bay

Earth Day 2018
On Sunday, April 22, the Lake Erie Islands Con-

servancy will hold an Earth Day walk at the Scheeff 
East Point Preserve. Meet in the parking lot at 10 a.m. 
to learn about spring arrivals of our summer residents-
purple martins and tree swallows with Paula Ziebarth. 
View the new Chimney Swift Tower purchased by 
LEIC member Karen Jennings and built by member 
Casey Carty. We will have garbage bags and buckets to 
clean up the shoreline from winter storms. We will also 
bring some binoculars for visitors to enjoy closer looks 
at our early arrivals.

After a walk and clean up, we will head to the Jane 
Coates Wildflower Trail for some invasive garlic mus-
tard pulling and early spring wildflower viewing. Do 
your part to ensure that the Dutchmans breeches con-
tinue to grow at the Wildflower Trail. Gloves, bags will 
be provided. Heineman winery will provide water.

Celebrate Earth Day and spring with us!

State of the Island
The Put-in-Bay Chamber of Commerce’s State of 

the Island gathering will be held at the Put-in-Bay Town 
Hall on Thursday, April 12, 2018 will hold a “State of 
the Island” meeting on Thursday, 12 April 2018, at the 
Village Town Hall.  Various community leaders will 
discuss what’s going on at Put-in-Bay. WPIB is plan-
ning on covering the event with Patrick Myers broad-
casting from the Townhall.

y

Unemployment benefits to be 
thing of past for islanders!

Continued on p. 2

Perry’s Monument
to be shortened!

Columbus, OH - Officials at the Ohio Department of 
Unemployment Compensation announced the agency will 
be investigating and cracking down on the numerous unem-
ployment claims being filed each off season by residents of 
the Lake Erie Islands. Officials say there are hundreds of off-
season jobs on the islands based on research they’ve done on 
the Internet.

One department official said islanders must apply for 
work with three different employers each week to qualify for 
benefits, but no one has ever applied for the jobs available on 
the islands that are available on the Internet.

Officials supplied this list of employment opportunities 

on the islands which can easily be found on the Internet.
There are 35 Isuzu repair shops in the Kelleys Island 

area. That’s about one shop for every three winter residents 
of the island. You’d think there wouldn’t be enough work for 
them, but apparently there is. Not one KI islander has ever 
applied at any Isuzu shop for a job during the off season.

The same applies to the “Hair Replacement Center” on 
Put-in-Bay that is open 24 hours, 7 days a week. Peter Hus-
ton says they are not Chamber of Commerce members and 
had no address or phone number from them.

You’d think that the Inpatient Addiction Treatment Cen-
ter in Kelleys Island and the luxury Detox Center for alco-
holics at Put-in-Bay would need help, but no one, again, has 
ever applied for a job according to the statistics bureau in 
Columbus.

The list goes on and on:
On Isle St. George (aka North Bass Island), one employ-

er is looking for a dedicated home weekly truck driver.
On Kelleys Island there is forklift instruction available. 

We suspect the company uses the old Kelleys Island school 
for a classroom and the old playground for their training fa-
cility.

Speaking of schools, Put-in-Bay has a top Dental Assis-
tant School and a Surgical Tech School. Kelleys has its own 
Surgical Tech School, plus an X-Ray Technician School and 
a Pharmacy Tech School.

There’s someone on Kelleys who raises Yorky puppies 
and sells them.

All these businesses must need some help.
One web site promotes the monkeys that are for sale in 

Kelleys Island. A job cleaning their cages out wouldn’t take 
a rocket scientist.

Students at Put-in-Bay have it made. They can get a 
job as a student trainee and make approximately $14.26 per 
hour. Again, no takers, but then students can’t collect unem-
ployment benefits.

Someone was advertising for an experienced tractor 
trailer diver here at Put-in-Bay. What they will be deliver-
ing in the winter is not mentioned, but truck drivers make a 
pretty good living. 

ABOVE: Recent cuts in the federal budget have Perry’s Victory and International Peace Memorial searching for ways to re-
duce expenditures at Put-in-Bay most famous and popular landmark, Perry’s Monument. Officials say by reducing the height 
of the Monument by one-third, they can save taxpayers dollars by millions. The plan calls for reducing the size of the Monu-
ment from 352 feet high to about 80 feet high. This does several things. First, it allows for decreased wait time for elevators 
going to the top thus allowing for more visitors. More visitors equates to more revenue. Second, the electric bill to run the el-
evator would decrease. Third, labor costs for rangers riding the elevator up and down would be reduced. Fourth, it would help 
with the environment by reducing the number of birds who crash into the Monument each year and die. Fifth, it would reduce 
the carbon foot print of the structure. Sixth, the overall maintenance costs of the structure would be reduced significantly. In a 
recent survey of islanders, nearly eighty percent approved of the proposed reduction in size. If this Cultural Landscape Treat-
ment Plan is accepted by the National Park Service, work on the size reduction could begin as early as 2020. Needless to say, 
staff at the Monument is elated with the proposed plan.

ABOVE: Can you identify this woman? The photo 
was taken in 1925 at one of the cannons in DeRivera 
Park. We know her name was Agnes, but nothing 
more. We checked with Agnes Uszak from Chapman 
Rd. if she knew who this is, but she was unhelpful 
in identifying this woman and providing her full name 
and current whereabouts. If you can help out, there 
is a reward,
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If you have a larger washer, you can get it repaired by someone at Put-in-Bay.  Again, 
they don’t advertise in the Gazette, so no one knows who they are, how to contact them or if 
they ever need help.

There are also phlebotomist jobs available on Put-in-Bay. If you look this one up, you’ll 
find it is a health care professional who draws blood, ensuring that the proper amount is taken 
and that all blood is properly labeled. There must be high demand here on the island for blood 
draws. Blood pressure checks are popular at the Senior Center, so ask there where they are 
located if you want your blood drawn along with your pressure check.

Surprisingly, the biggest employer on Put-in-Bay is the screening group, Put-in-Bay 
Background Check Service. They employ 2,500 investigators who provide background 
checks and screening services. Now that’s impressive! Columbus officials say there is al-
ways a big turn over in this type of work, yet islanders seem to know nothing about the jobs  
opportunities that must be available.

Other job opportunities, all at Put-in-Bay, can be found at the company that sells boom 
trucks, the Secretarial Services School or the Marine Equipment & Supplies Wholesale Dis-
tributor.

The Gazette’s crack staff decided to fact check these island job opportunities state of-
ficials say are on the internet. Not only were they all there, there were scores more. They give 
the story an “ABSOLUTELY TRUE” rating.

Columbus officials will start the crack down next fall when everyone goes on unemploy-
ment and will be going over everyone’s weekly report with a fine-tooth comb.

Unemployment crackdown from p. 1

THE PUT-IN-BAY
GAZETTE

One official said, “When 
we’re done with this crack-
down, everyone on the islands 
will be employed year round 
and unemployment compensa-
tion will be a thing of the past.”

ABOVE: Andy Shuttleworth, Jenny Robinson and Craig 
Schuffenecker jumping off the Crew’s Nest Dock on the 
waterfront by Topsy Turvey’s on St. Patrick’s Day.

   The  
Ray Fogg Show

warning: dangerously fun!

"...gut busting, adult humor..."
- The Daily Oakland Press  

 
April

15   Sun, Put-in-Bay, OH, 2pm @ Round House Bar
   60 Delaware Ave.  The Whiskey Light Celebration

May

12   Sat, Put-in-Bay, OH, 7:30pm @ Reel Bar
   461 Catawba Ave.  Ray’s Opening Night  
19   Sat, Put-in-Bay, OH, 7:30pm @ Reel Bar
26   Sat, Put-in-Bay, OH, 7:30pm @ Reel Bar
27   Sun, Put-in-Bay, OH, 7:30pm @ Reel Bar
   Memorial Day Weekend

Watch Ray’s website at www.rayfogg.net and his Facebook 
page at www.facebook/therayfoggshow for more tour dates.

CD 
T-shirt & Tour 

at rayfogg.net 

WWW.WESTSIDESTEVE.COM
30 Years

on the
Island!

WESTSIDE STEVEWESTSIDE STEVE

Westside Steve’s CD “A Pirate’s Life”
http://www.cdbaby.com/ARTISTWESTSIDESTEVESIMMONS

“Skipper of the
Lake Erie

Booze Patrol”

APRIL 2018
Sat. 14: Firehouse Grill 8:30 PM
    Malvern, Carroll County, Ohio

Come spend your money
before the tax man takes it
Sat. 28: Sully’s Irish Pub

    Medina, Ohio

MAY 2018
Fri. 11: Barbarino’s 8 PM

    Columbia Station Sprague Rd
Sat. 26: Old Firehouse Winery 4:30 PM

    Geneva on the Lake

Like Westside
Steve Simmons

on Facebook

Check
Westside

Steve
Simmons
on Google

for
Schedule
Updates

KICK OFF THE 2018 SEASON
THE KEYS

PUT-IN-BAY
Fri. 18 - 8 to11P

 & Sat. 19
2 until 4P & 8 until 11P

Island eyes 
new bar & 
DUI
legislation

Local officials are asking 
themselves about zoning re-
quirements for parking lots at 
island bars. Officials believe 
if they want to cut down on 
drunk driving, the best way will 
be to cut down on the number 
of parking places at the bars. 
Look for new zoning legisla-
tion to reduce parking space re-
quirements for island watering 
holes.

In an effort to keep up with 
technology, officials are also 
looking into passing legislation 
that would let bar patrons drive 
self-driving vehicles home from 
bars, and if they were drunk and 
the vehicle was in self-driving 
mode, they would not be tick-
eted for a DUI if they were 
stopped by police. Please drink 
responsibly!

www.hooliganspib.com
www.rayfogg.net
www.westsidesteve.com
www.theroundhousebar.com
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Moss on the Rock

ISLAND FLIGHTS
SCENIC AIR TOURS
FLIGHT TRAINING

EXECUTIVE CHARTER
AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE
AIRCRAFT MANAGEMENT

3255 E. STATE ROAD
PORT CLINTON, OH  43452

OFFICE - 419-734-5400
EMAIL: INFOFLYGRIFFING.COM

WEB: FLYGRIFFING.COM

SPRING IS HERE!!
LEARN TO FLY THIS SUMMER

IN PORT CLINTON!

Contact one of our
Flight Instructors today!

DISCOVERY FLIGHTS
STARTING AT $99

ABOVE: Water was flowing freely over the DeRivera and Village docks during a storm in 
March which had northeast winds topping 40 miles per hour from time to time. You can see 
the Boardwalk in the distance. The dock where the Sonny S ferry to Middle Bass ties and 
where the gas pumps are located was awash with frigid lake water.

ONLINE BILLING FOR WATER & SEWER
One of the things you might see coming to Put-in-Bay is online billing for water and 

sewer bills. This would make things a lot easier for both the utility department and its cus-
tomers.
NOTICE OF MANDATORY MEETING

 Members of the Put-in-Bay Village Council and all Village employees and officials will 
be attending a mandatory Ohio Ethics training seminar on Tuesday, April 10th at 10 a.m. in 
the Town Hall assembly room. The public is free and the public is welcome to attend. 
BROWNS BACKERS DRAFT DAY 5K

The Lake Erie Islands Browns Backers and All Sports Timing & Race Management will 
be presenting the 4th Annual Draft Day 5K at Put-in-Bay on Saturday, April 28th, starting at 
10:15 a.m.!  You can either run or walk, so come race and then take in the NFL draft! Par-
ticipant will receive an Official Draft Day 5K Jersey, free lunch, drink discounts, tickets for 
a raffle for Cleveland Browns autographed footballs, framed and signed pictures and more.  
The 338th US Army Command Reserve Band’s four-man rock/pop group will be playing in 
the park from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.  during the 5K! For information about the Browns Backers 
Draft Day 5K, visit All Sports Timing & Race Management. To Register: https://draftday5k.
itsyourrace.com/register/
IT ALL STARTS HAPPENING IN APRIL

It’s hard to believe island businesses will be opening this month especially when the 
ferry docks were on some days covered with ice. But as we all know, the island will come 
alive again when the Resale Shop, the Reel Bar and Mr Ed’s open on the 6th. Muscle Bay 
Fitness opens on April 9th. Cameo Pizza opens on the 12th at its new location at Mr. Ed’s. 
On the 13th, everyone can start the day with breakfast at Pasquale’s as they open daily for 
both the early meal and the mid-day one, too. On the evening of the 13th, Frosty’s opens for 
the season with their delicious and famous Pizza Buffet. The Round House has its first big 
party on the 14th, plus the Whiskey Light Ceremony takes place on Sunday the 15th. Mr. 
Ed’s 12th Annual Pajama Party is on Saturday, the 21st. Mojito Bay kicks off the 2018 season 
on April 27th.
WPIB RADIO NOW ON ECHO

Now you can listen to WPIB, your Put-in-Bay Island radio station, on your Amazon 
Echo and Echo Dot!!! Just say, “Alexa, play WPIB Radio” ..... and now you’re connected to 
South Bass Island and Put-in-Bay!
NORTH BASS GOLF CART TOUR & ELECTRIC LINE

There will be a golf cart tour and day at North Bass in August. The theme will be “Las 
Vegas.” More info will be coming in upcoming issues of the Gazette. Also for North Bass, 
$1.2 million was recently allocated by FirstEngery to replace a 12.5-kilovolt underwater 
cable that runs from Middle Bass Island to North Bass Island using a barge.
A PROPOSAL FOR COLLECTING DOCKAGE FEES

Village officials could change the way dockage fees are collected at the downtown pub-
lic docks. Currently, the dockmaster writes a boater up and collects any dockage money, 
either by cash or credit card, and then issue a tag for the boat. An alternative method being 
discussed is to have a meter where boaters would register their boat information and then 
insert a credit card for payment. A large receipt would be printed out which boaters would 
then display on their vessels. The dockmasters would no longer collect fees, but simply help 
people dock their boats. An inspector would periodically walk the docks and ticket boats 
which have no receipt displayed. 
DOUG KNAUER TO RETIRE

 Former Village Administrator Doug Knauer has notified Mayor McCann and Village 
Council he will be retiring from the Put-in-Bay Village Utility Dept. effective April 27th. 
Two positions need to be replaced at the Utility Dept. Doug and his wife, Liz, own and oper-
ate English Pines Bed & Breakfast on Concord Ave.

COFFEE DAILY
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Kitchen Open Weekends
Fri. 5 to 8p • Sat. 11a to 8p • Sun. 10a to 2p

Located Next to the Boardwalk
Downtown Put-in-Bay • 419-285-4511

Cinco de Mayo Celebration
Saturday, May 5th

Live Music • Mexican Food 
Margaritas

BAR OPEN LATE
Friday, Saturday & Sunday Nights

tel:4197320608
www.topsyturveys.com
www.flygriffing.com
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OPENING 6 p.m.
Thursday, MAY 3rd

OPENING 
Thursday, MAY 3rd at 11 a.m.

Downtown Put-in-Bay
(419) 285-8888

Cinco de Mayo
Specials May 5th

If you would have asked Joan and Roger 
Rhoad 30 years ago if they thought they would 
ever live and work on Put-In-Bay, you can be sure 
their answers would have been “Yeah right!” or 
“Are you crazy?”.

Fast forward several years to three grown 
kids and five grandchildren. 

It started when Joan and Roger built their 
home on the island in 1999 on one of the most 
underdeveloped lots on the island. Roger assured 
Joan “It has potential!”

In 2007, their next adventure was born: the 
tiny Put-In-Bay Cameo Pizza. With nervous hearts 
and total personal investment, the shop opened 
to the small island community. The Rhoads em-
ployed family, close family friends, and strang-
ers that became like family -- and we all put our 
hearts and backs in to making Put-in-Bay Cameo 
Pizza what it is today.

For our amazing island community, we know 
that the only thing constant is change. Seasons 
come and go, new staff arrive every year, and 
new memories are made with each passing sea-
son. Another change is coming: The Put-in-Bay 
Cameo Pizza family is eager to announce our next 
exciting adventure! Rekindling an old friendship 
that goes back to days of Fremont, Ohio, in 1973 
to now the busy streets of Put-in-Bay. We will be 
joining the Fitzgerald family at their establish-
ment on Delaware avenue, Mr. Ed’s starting in 
the Spring 2018. Our menu will continue to cater 

to your late-night favorites, but we will also invite in new 
friends during the day with our expanded menu for pick up, 
dine in and delivery. For our customers’ convenience we will 
have a large pick-up window located on the east side of the 
building! Come check out our new menu items, along with 
some of the classics. If you are in search of a late-night bite 
or a place to watch the game, we are excited to greet you at 
our new location!

Cameo Pizza 
making a move

RIGHT: Getting ready to move Cameo Pizza from across from 
the Reel Bar to Mr. Ed’s are (left to right) Brian and Justine 
Rhoad Cultice and Joan and Roger Rhoad. They are excited 
about the move. They open for the season on April 20th.

TIP TICKETS
AVAILABLE

HERE

Wednesdays
April 4 & 11

at 7 p.m.

NCAA Final Game Party
April 2nd • Prizes!

Stop in this Summer 
and Check Out
our New Menu!
Chef Jose Baca

& Josephine
Regalado

HALF
PRICE

PIZZAS
Sundays
in April

5 to 9 p.m.

Stone Lab Research
Scientists at Stone Lab report that their attempts to genetically mod-

ify Round Goby to make them taste like walleye has been a  complete 
failure. The only thing positive to come out of the four-year-long study is 
that they have had success with Gobies that taste like perch. A food ser-
vice company is already discussing plans to market a product call PerGo 
Bites. Several Put-in-Bay restaurants say they will wait on adding them 
to their menus until they start serving them on Kelleys Island.

RIGHT: Check out the 
new, old look at the Put-

in-Bay Yacht Club. An 
anonymous donor has 

replaced the lighthouse 
atop the roof of the club-
house. The light, known 
as a Private Navigation 
Light, was powered by 

a 100-watt lamp. For 
years it was maintained 
by Mr. Jack Day, a Past 

Commodore on early 
member. When the roof 

needed extensive 
repair, the lighthouse 

was removed and never 
replaced. Now the build-
ing takes on more of its 

original look.

PUT-IN-BAY

COME TO THE ISLAND AND GET A PIECE

WE 

www.wpib.com
www.putinbaycameopizza.com
www.beerbarrelpib.com
www.mossbacksatputinbay.com
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Soft Opening w/Beer & Wine 
Last Weekend in April

Then Daily Starting May 1

(419) 621-7521
Lighting Maintenance
Licensed & Insured

MIKE TAUS
PO Box 442

SANDUSKY, OH 44870

“When Quality Counts”
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

NEW
CONSTRUCTION

FOX STONE PRODUCTS INC.
P.O. Box 299 • Put-in-Bay, OH  43456

CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS, FLOORS AND SIDEWALKS
CRUSHED STONE (ALL SIZES) DELIVERED

TRACTOR SPREAD OR TAILgATED
SEPTIC TANK INSTALLATION & REPAIR

COMPLETE FOUNDATIONS AND CRAWL SPACES
DOCKS, SEAWALLS, LAND CLEARINg AND RAMPS

BACKHOE, EXCAVATINg & HYDRAULIC CRANE SERVICE
COLOR CONCRETE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

SAND - DIRT - BLOCK • READY-MIX CONCRETE • ODOT CLASS C
WEEKEND DELIVERIES WITH ADVANCE NOTICE

ALL MATERIALS WEIgHTED ON CERTIFIED SCALE
PHONE: 419-285-3025

ABOVE: Bit by bit we’re seeing more and more island memorabilia collectors post old photos of Put-in-Bay and the 
islanders. Since we don’t know how to post photos on social media, we decided to publish one of our favorite pictures 
from our historic island photo collection. Above are  Olga Doller, the youngest daughter of Valentine Doller, and John 
Nissen, her chauffeur, riding in the first aquacar used at Put-in-Bay. Olga’s father could well afford this extravagant 
vehicle. He build the lovely Victorian home where the Put-in-Bay Winery is located on Bayview Ave. John Nissen 
gave us this photo before he died and told us it was taken in 1920, shortly after he had come to Put-in-Bay. He said 
this photo was of him letting Olga take the wheel for a spin over to Rattlesnake Island. John would later become the 
caretaker of the Doller Estate. Notice the Put-in-Bay Yacht Club burgee flying from the stern of the vehicle. People 
had class even way back then!

Commander...Ahoy!
by Paul Bolden, Flotilla Commander for the Auxiliary 
Unit at Coast Guard Station Marblehead

Paul Bolden

Don’t tell anyone that I told you
In this three part series, we are 

going to cover everything needed to 
pass a Vessel Safety Check (VSC). I 
am taking a lot of time here because 
there is nothing more important than 
having your vessel Seaworthy before 

heading out onto the water, so lets get started
1) Registration. Make sure that the correct vessel regis-

tration is on board and is current. Inaddition to a valid date, 
the vessel’s state registration numbers, and hull identification 
number must match the registration document exactly.

FOR DOCUMENTED VESSELS: Documentation 
numbers must be permanently marked on a visible part of 
the interior structure. The documented boat’s name and hail-
ing port must be displayed on the exterior hull in letters not 
less than 4 inches in height.

You would be surprised at the number of people that 
I’ve encountered who can’t produce their boat registration or 
not even sure which document it is. Not producing the cor-
rect documentation has us off to a bad start and it’s usually 
downhill from there. PLEASE have your correct documenta-
tion on board.

2) Display of Numbers. This is the number one viola-
tion that I see around PIB. Numbers must be permanently 
attached to each side of the forward half of the vessel . The 
numbers must be read from left to right, and of a color that 
is contrasting with the background color; for example, black 
numbers on a white hull . Lettering must be in plain, vertical 
block characters of not less than 3 inches in height . Spaces 
or hyphens between letter and number groupings must be 
equal to the width of a letter other than “I” or a number other 
than “1” . The validation stickers must be affixed within six 
inches of the registration numbers.

NOTE: The letters/numbers should be a plain block font 
like “Ariel” not cursive, swirly or otherwise. The letters/
numbers should not be multiple colors, fancy fadings, shad-
ows or outlines. Caution: Even though there are local stores 
willing to sell you these types of lettering does not make it 
legal to display on your vessel.

3) Personal Flotation Devices. The USCG requires 
that there be a USCG approved PFD (in good condition) on 
board for each passenger. Vessels 16’ - 65’ must also carry 
a Type IV throw able device such as a cushion or ring buoy. 
Children must have a PFD suitable for their size. In the state 
of Ohio, children under the age of 10 must be wearing their 
PFD while on board vessels 18’ or less.

4) Visual Distress Signals. Here are the basics. For ves-
sels less than 16’ distress signals are only required when op-
erating between sunset and sunrise. 3 combination day/night 
red flares or 1 electric distress light are required. For vessels 
16’ or longer you are required to have 3 handheld or floating 
orange smoke signals and 3 night flares or 3 combination 
day/night flares, hand-held, meteor or parachute type or 1 
orange distress flag and 1 electric distress light or 3 handheld 
or floating orange smoke signals and one electric distress 
light or flare gun with 3 day/night cartridges. NOTE: Make 
sure that your flares are not expired.

There are other combinations possible. If you have any 
questions contact the USCG-AUX at 419-379-9000.

5) Fire Extinguishers. Fire extinguishers are required if 
one of the following conditions exists:

(1) Inboard engine(s); (2) Closed compartments that 
store portable fuel tanks; (3) Double bottom hulls not com-
pletely sealed or not completely filled with flotation mate-
rials (4) Closed living space (5) Closed stowage compart-
ments that contain flammable materials or (6) Permanently 
installed fuel tanks.

Power vessels <26’ or are required to have 1 B-I fire 
extinguisher. Power vessels 26’ to <40 are required to have 
2 B-1 or 1 B-2 extinguishers. Power vessels 40’ to 65’ are 
required to have 3 B-1 or 1 B-1 and 1 B-2 extinguishers. 
The fire extinguisher gauge should be in the green and the 
unit should not be more than 10 years old. A 2 digit date 
is often stamped on the bottom of the extinguisher. A fixed 
system such as “Halon” replaces 1 B-1 extinguisher. Make 
sure that your fixed system’s maintenance requirements are 
current and that the proper maintenance certificate is prop-
erly affixed.

6) Ventilation. Boats 
with gasoline engines in 
closed compartments, built 
after 1 August 1980 must 
have a powered ventilation 
system. Those built prior to 
that date must have natural 
or powered ventilation. The 
ventilation system is de-
signed to remove potentially 
dangerous fumes.

Usually to the aft star-
board and port are the in-
take and exhaust vents. Turn 
on your exhaust and place 
your hand over the exhaust 
port and make sure that it is 
blowing air out.
ADDITIONALLY:

Boats with closed fuel 
tank compartments built af-
ter 1 August 1978 must meet 
requirements by displaying a 
“certificate of compliance.” 
Boats built before that date 
must have either natural or 
powered ventilation in the 
fuel tank compartment. Out-
board equipped vessels are 
exempt.

7) Backfire Flame Con-
trol. Called a Flame Arres-
tor needs to be clean and oil 
free. HINT: The arrestor is 
situated on top of the car-
buretor and held in place by 
a single nut. Outboard and 
Diesel engines are exempt.

8) Sound Producing 
Device. This one is simple. 

All vessels to 65’ 
are required to 
have a sounding 
device such as 
an installed boat 
horn, whistle or 
air horn, etc. ca-
pable of a 4-sec-
ond blast audible 
for ½ mile. Ves-
sels 65’ feet or 
more in length 
are required to 
carry a whistle 
or horn and a bell 
that are audible 

for 1 mile.
9) Navigation Lights. All boats must be able to display 

navigation lights between sunset and sunrise and in condi-
tions of reduced visibility. Boats 16 feet or more in length 
must have properly installed, working navigation lights and 
an all-around anchor light capable of being lit independently 
from the red/green/white “running” lights.
NEXT MONTH

Next month, part two of this series will cover Pollution 
Placards, Marpol Placards, Navigation Rules, State and Lo-
cal requirements and overall vessel condition. Lets make this 
boating season on the waters around PIB safe and accident 
free.
FREE VESSEL SAFETY CHECK

Now is the time for island residents to schedule a free 
vessel safety check administered by the United States Coast 
Guard Auxiliary. Call Today 419-379-9000.

--------------------------------
For information about serving in the Coast Guard Aux-

iliary. Contact the United States Coast Guard Auxiliary at 
419-379-9000.

Paul Bolden is the commander of Flotilla 091-16-12 at 
Coast Guard Station Marblehead and is a seasonal resident 
of PIB.

tel:4196217521
tel:4192850400
tel:4192853025
tel:4192855637
www.allsportraces.com
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WORSHIP WITH US!
AT MOTHER OF SORROWS
(Traditional Lutheran Worship in a Contemporary Style)

www.stjohnlutheranpc.com
Check us out on Facebook!  

Search: St. John @ The Bay Lutheran Church
Call for info:  419-341-7216

Easter Sunday 
9 a.m.

Apr. 22nd
3 p.m.

Island Diary March 2018
Thurs., Mar. 1st - The weather is absolutely lousy at 

Put-in-Bay - windy, rainy and cold changing to snow. The 
planes are not flying in the morning. Hefty winsa out of the 
northeast bring lake water up to the top of the city docks, 
covering the roadway at Miller’s downtown dock and mak-
ing the road impassible at the Monument except for big 
pickup trucks. 44 mph winds are reported by Bob Bahney 
on Peach Point. Mark Lakanka and Lillian Thompson take 
a video while driving past the Monument. It shows the road 
and the lawn underwater. After three weeks on Facebook, 
it had been seen by 58,000 viewers. The Water and Sewer 
Committee for the Village Council meets in the morning and 
among the topics of discussion are those who owe money to 
the utility department. 

Fri., March 2nd - Flights to and from the island resume 
as the winds die down. By early evening, the lake is calm as 
the full moon rises in the clear sky behind the Monument.

Sat., March 3rd - Deacon Mike from Mother of Sor-
rows is on hand at Miller’s downtown dock as ferry service 
begins for the season. He says a blessing for a safe season 
for all those who work, play and travel upon the waters this 
season.  

Sun., March 4th - Islanders are happy that the ferries 
successful for this early in 
the season.

Sun., March 11th - 
Don and Sue Thwaite stop 
by Miller’s downtown dock 
and empty their son Oliver’s 
minnow car and take it out 
of the water. There are still 
several minnow cars in the 
water.

Mon., March 12th - 
About half the Bay gets a 
layer of skim ice overnight 
due to temperatures in the 
twenties. Agnes Uszak, Me-
linda Myers, Brooke Werten-
bach, Dan Buckley and Julie 
Leopold  fly to Fort Myers, 
Florida to have a Crew’s 
Nest management meeting 
at Robbie Morrow’s home 
in Port Charlotte. Todd Blu-
mensaadt celebrates his 50th 
birthday.

Tues., March 13th - 
Winter doesn’t want to give 
up. Snow flurries remind is-
landers that winter isn’t over 
yet.

Wed., March 14th - 
Lisa Brohl is on the mainland 
at Hartung Title Agency. She 
is closing on another six acres 
of forest wetland on Middle 
Bass being purchased by the 
Lake Erie Islands Conser-
vancy. It’s about 85 days un-
til the 2018 season opening 
day for the Lake Erie Islands 
Softball League. Al Ruchala 
from East Point celebrates 
his 60th birthday. 

Thurs., March 15th 
- Adam Bianchi (PIBHS 
Class of 2009) and his two 
partners were featured on 
the TODAY Show in their 
popular YouTube Buzz Feed  
Worth It” food show that has 
had more than 400,000,000 
views. If you want to see the 
clip, to https://www.today.
com/video/al-roker-goes-
behind-the-scenes-with-the-
guys-of-buzzfeed-s-worth-
it-1186603075698. Ferry 
service begins for the 2018 
season between Kelleys Is-
land and Marblehead. At 
the Erie Islands Petroleum 
Pit Stop they are overing a 
breakfast! - Eggs, bacon, 
biscuits and gravy, hot and 
ready by 7:30 a.m!

Fri., March 16th - Due 
to northwest wind and over-
night temperatures in the mid 
twenties the morning ferries 
are cancelled due to ice on 
the Catawba dock. The road 
going by the Monument is 
a  little icy  from spray go-
ing over seawall! The annual 
Talent Show takes place at 
the school gym. Put-in-Bay 
High School freshman Blake 
Booker walks off with the 
top prize.

Sat., March 17th - At 
Topsy Turvey’s, three brave 
souls, Andy Shuttleworth 
from the Round House, Jen-
ny Robinson from the Old 
Forge and Put-in-Bay High 
School’s basketball coach 
Craig Shuffeneker, jump off 
the dock into the frigid wa-
ter following a St. Patrick’s 
Day tradition at Put-in-Bay. 

APRIL RECYCLING HOURS
at the

Put-in-Bay Twp. Recycling Center

QUESTIONS??? 419-285-2292
Mondays, Wednesday & Saturdays • 8a to 2p

TOPSOIL PRICES DELIVERED
Sold with full load quantities • Organic • No Clay

8 Yards $54 Per Yard to PIB • $56 to MBI

MULCH PRICES DELIVERED
Double Shredded Black, Red,
Brown and Hard Wood Blend
Sold with full load quantities

12 Yards $53 Per Yard to PIB • $55 to MBI

OTHER LANDSCAPE MATERIAL
Compost • Gravel • Limestone • Colored Stones

Call for Pricing

••• As always, we are willing to split loads •••
with your neighbor!

••• We Accept All Major Credit Cards •••

Contact Marty Harayda
(419) 656-1226 or mdharajda@yahoo.com

TOPSOIL / MULCH

ABOVE: Lisa Brohl is seen here with closing agent Tammy 
Luebke at Hartung Title Agency in Port Clinton the morning of 
Wednesday, March 16th. They were closing on the purchase 
of six acres of forest wetland in the Burgundy Bay Subdivi-
sion for the Lake Erie Islands Conservancy. 

are running as they return from winter break.
Mon., March 5th - Classes at PIB School resume after 

the winter break.
Tues.,  March 6h - The St. John @ The Bay Lutheran 

Mission is scheduled to begin its Bible study sessions. Paula 
Ziebarth talks to people at the Lake Erie Islands Conservancy 
and LEI Nature and Wildlife Center table at the Ohio Wild-
life Diversity Conference in Columbus. Paula and Lisa Brohl 
enjoyed great talks about coyotes, dragonflies, and bats as 
well as talking to people about island conservation efforts.

Wed., March 7th - The Village Council’s workshop 
meeting takes place in the morning.

Thurs., March 8th - Icy conditions on the docks limit 
ferry trips to one in the morning and one in the afternoon. 
East Point residents Glenn Cooper and Jackie Taylor  are 
traveling to San Diego, California from Key West Interna-
tional Airport to attend the U.S.S. Lake Erie Change of Com-
mand.

Fri., March 9th - Season passes can now be used on 
the ferry. 

Sat., March 10th - The Round House Bar is among 
those doing open job interviews at the Lake Erie Shores & 
Island Welcome Center on the mainland. Barry and Piper 
Koehler are out hunting for beach glass and are very very 

The Pit Stop is Open!
Sandwiches, Coffee, Hot Chocolate

and More!
MILK • BREAD • DAIRY PRODUCTS

ERIE ISLANDS
PETROLEUM

We Accept
Master Card & Visa

Airport Rd. Next to the Post Office (419) 285-7041

FISHING SUPPLIES
& BOAT GAS

OPEN 
DAILY

7:30a
to 5:30p

Cantankerus makes the first fuel run to the mainland for the 
1918 season.

Sun., March 18th - The Kelleys Island Ferry announc-
es, “For the next couple days, March 19, 20 & 21 we are 
expecting Northeast winds 25+. The wind is suppose to pick 
up Monday afternoon and be the worst on Tuesday then fi-
nally start subsiding on Wednesday. Please be prepared for 
suspension in service due to the winds.”

Mon., March 19th - March’s Put-in-Bay Chamber of 
Commerce meeting is held at the Put-in-Bay Town Hall.  
There’s steady wind that’s bringing the water  level up. Ferry 
service is curtailed in the afternoon.

Tues., March 20th - It’s the first day of Spring on Put-
in-Bay. Islanders celebrate with no ferry service, icy roads 
by the Monument, water in the street on Bayview Ave., 
northeast winds pushing lake water over the Lime Kiln Dock 
and temperatures hovering around freezing. On Middle Bass 
Island there’s water on the dock in front of Lonz Winery and 
on Deist Rd. which separates the main part of the island with 
its East Point. What fun!

Wed., March 21st - As part of severe weather aware-
ness next week the Put-in-Bay Fire Department tests both 
of their fire sirens at 9:50 a.m.! Looks like a violation of the 
noise ordinance if you ask us. There are no trips in the morn-
ing due to continued high winds/water levels. 

Thurs., March 22nd - Miller Boat Lines switches to 
the first “printed” schedule of the 2018 season. Sounds like a 
positive move on their part.

Fri., March 23rd - In Port Clinton, the third suppression 
hearing for Keith Blumensaadt takes place in Ottawa County 
Common Pleas Court. Keith was arrested in an incident last 
June when Put-in-Bay police surrounded his island home.

Sat., March 24th - Members of PIB’s St. Paul’s Epis-
copal Church join members of Sandusky’s Grace Episcopal 
Church for the local March For Our Lives event. There’s an 
Island Party in the afternoon at Tangier in Akron. Comedian 
Charlie Wiener and musicians Bob Gatewood, The Flyin Jays 
and The Reese Dailey Band recreate that PIB atmosphere.

Sun., March 25th - Frustration with winter hanging on  
sets in as ferry service is cancelled for the day due to high 
winds, cold and ice on both docks.

Mon., March 26th - The Bible Explorers from St. 
Paul’s Episcopal Church hold a Tenebrae service for Holy 
Week. There’s a meeting about Put in Bay High School’s 
new sailing team (grades 7-12) in the evening at school.

Tues., March 27th - Former PIBYC Commodore Bill 
Boag and his wife Alice are beach condo guests of PIBYC 
manager Barb Chrysler on Perdido Key in Florida. Island 
entertainer Ray Fogg is on stage at Rick’s in Key West in 
the afternoon. Former island resident Joe Suttmann is in the 
Keys on vacation, so watch out!

Wed., March 28th - PIBHS’s seniors are in San Fran-
cisco, their first stop on their way to the class trip in Hawaii.

Thurs., March 29th - The April PIB Gazette is printed 
in Sandusky, so anything after this date in the Island Diary is 
pure speculation.

Fri., March 30th - Islanders are celebrating Good Fri-
day.

Sat., March 31st - The island Easter Egg Hunt takes 
place. There will be no shortage of eggs.

tel:4192852292
tel:4196561226
tel:4192857041
www.stjohnlutheranpc.com
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TAXI
SERVICE

FOR ALL YOUR
ISLAND

TRANSPORT NEEDS!
Wheelchair Access Van

Available on Request
You’ll

Love Our
Attitude!

419 341-0867 
419 285-1234

Monumental Productions

An unnamed island entrepreneur is introducing a novel 
idea to the Bass Islands this summer.

  Scan & Pour L.L.C. is bringing relief to the thousands 
of island visitors that are in need of a cold one, but either 
haven’t made it to the bars yet or are on their way home. 

With locations at the Catawba dock and the Lime Kiln 
dock on South Bass, riders of the Miller Ferry will be able to 
whet their whistles coming to and leaving the island thanks 
to the convenience of the automated Scan & Pour beer dis-
penser. Thirsty patrons need only scan their I.D. to verify 
their age, then scan a credit card to activate the dispenser. A 

24-ounce of imported beer will sell for $10 USD. 
Riders of the Jet Express will find these convenient ma-

chines at the dock in Port Clinton as well as in the passenger 
shelter at Put-in-Bay.

Scan & Pour LLC is also negotiating with the DeRivera 
Park Trustees to offer this convenience in the bathhouse in 
the park downtown and plans are in the works to include 
Middle Bass at both the dock and the ball field for the soft-
ball teams that play there. 

If you own an island business and would like a dispenser 
at your location, call Scan & Pour L.L.C. for further infor-
mation.

Scan & Pour coming to the islands!

2018 MEMBERSHIP FORM
Membership in The Perry Group offers a unique opportunity 
to work directly with The Perry’s Victory and International 
Peace Memorial in supporting its mission and carrying out
its educational and peacekeeping goals.

St. Paul’s News
We’ve got music!

The bell choir known as “The Little Rascals” began re-
hearsals in November and made their debut at the PIB tal-
ent show on March 16th.  Most of the kids had never seen 
bells before so everything was new as they prepared to play 
America the Beautiful for the community.  Bell practice con-
tinues at St. Paul’s during the noon hour on Thursdays.  All 
are welcome but please RSVP since we do serve lunch to the 
bell ringers.  Mrs. CC Wisniewski is the bell choir Director. 
St. Paul’s Youth Group

Our 6-12th graders meet monthly with youth from sev-
eral other Episcopal Churches.  In February we gathered at 
Kalahari for a weekend.  A photo of the PIB youth was pub-
lished at the Diocesan newspaper called “Church Life!”  In 
March we spent an afternoon in Huron with youth from the 
other Episcopal Churches.  The older members are planning 
a pilgrimage to Belize this summer.  The younger members 
including our PIB youth will participate in a pilgrimage 
here in Ohio.  In addition to the pilgrimage, the teens are 
beginning to prepare for confirmation through our “Faith at 
Lunch” Series.  Anyone interested in Confirmation or other 
youth activities is invited to call the church office.

The Bible Explorers spent the past several weeks on a 
“Rolling River Rampage” where we engages great Bible sto-
ries about rivers, lakes and the sea. No matter what, Isaiah 
wrote, God says “I will be with you always.” Lizzy Many 
showing us her diorama of Zacchaeus in the sycamore tree.  

Melody Many assisted as our puppeteer. Our adult vol-
unteers included Ruth Scarpelli, Jessie Greene and Kira 
Hubner.  Several others came for some of our activities.  The 
Bible Explorers wrapped up the spring program by offering a 
youth Tenebrae Service on Tuesday of Holy Week. The pro-
gram is stopping a couple of weeks earlier than usual due to 
the kitchen renovation.       
St, Paul’s Kitchen Face Lift

In April the St. Paul’s kitchen area will receive a face 
lift.  The 1950’s style cupboards and counter tops will have a 
modern look when it is completed.  Plan to come to our rib-
bon cutting on Sunday, May 20th.  
Spring Flowers

Last fall the youth at St. Paul’s planted 200 flower bulbs.  
As the weather warms up they are showing potential and by 
the time the Gazette is published we may have many more 
flowers in the lawn that past years!
St, Paul’s announces
revised Worship Schedule

In April, St. Paul’s will continue to offer Morning Prayer 
at 9:30 a.m. each Wednesday.  This service will move to the 
evening in May.

ABOVE: The “Little Rascals,” the St. Paul’s bell choir made 
its debut at the island Talent Show of Friday, March 16th. Left 
to right are Melody Many, Lizzie Many, Joie Rudder, Cody 
Kowalski, Sue Duff, Sue Amrine, Mo. Mary Staley, Alan Many, 
and C.C. Wisnewski. - Photo by Cory Wisnewski

A PUT-IN-BAY TRADITION

Includes pizza, salad, and breadsticks! 
An Island Tradition for the whole family! 

Frosty’s Annual Pizza Buffet
Friday, April 13th • 5:30p

Weekend Hours
Start Friday, April 13th
FRlDAYS: Open 5:30pm to at least

9pm for Pizza & Cold Beer.
SATURDAYS: 7 to11am Breakfast,

11am to at least 9pm for Pizza & Cold beer
SUNDAYS: 7 to11am Breakfast,

11am to at least 6pm for Pizza & Cold beer

Come check out our new 
selection of draft and 

craft beers as well as new 
gift shop merchandise.

Frosty.com
419.285.3278

Located on Delaware Ave.
in downtown Put-in-Bay

Spring Play
The Put in Bay Arts Council is proud to sponsor the Ju-

nior Drama Society’s production of Dorothy in Wonderland. 
We’ve given you Wizard of Oz! We’ve given you Alice in 
Wonderland! This comedy is a perfect mash-up of the clas-
sics with all your favorite characters! Beginning with the fi-
nal “Almost home” scene from Wizard of Oz, the characters 
are swept up into a tornado then fall down the rabbit hole 
only to land in Wonderland. Can Dorothy, Scarecrow, Lion, 
and Tin man join forces with the crazy and mysterious Won-
derland crew to defeat the Queen of Hearts? Come and find 
out! Directed by Put in Bay school senior Tatey Kowalski 
with assistance from Katherine Woischke, this play features 
the talent of at least 20 school students, grades 2 through 
High School. The show dates and time are still up in the air, 
so watch for them to be announced or in next month’s PIB 
Gazette.

www.frostys.com
tel:4192851234


YEAR-ROUND TAXI SERVICE
PUT-IN-BAY
                TAXI COMPANY40 Years

of Doing
Things
Right!

Visit us on
www.pibtaxi.com

Serving
the Island

Since
1978

CALL
419-285-6161

FOR GREAT SERVICE
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Fox’s Painting 
& Papering

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

JEFF FOX
HOME (419) 334-8763
CELL (419) 307-2119

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
Fremont, Ohio  43420
In Business 50 Years

Cottagers are certainly excited about Spring, and even 
more excited about the fresh Summer season to follow. Of 
course, the subject of what the new year will bring is the 
topic of most every conversation. The local news is filled 
with advertisements and announcements, keeping everyone 
apprised of the fun to follow our last April thunderstorms.

But there is more – more plans still in the works, some 
unannounced surprises, and a few things only the insiders 
know. And right here, right now, you are about to hear the in-
side scoop, the secrets know by only a select few, the island 
insiders, the planners, the movers. As a professional, award 
winning journalist, with nearly 25 years on the island and 
a network of reliable and trusted news sources – including 
islanders, politicians, business owners, bartenders and boat 
captains, clergy, committee and board members from most 
every club and organization – only one person is qualified 
to bring you the secrets, the yet-to-be-announced news, the 
“what’s happening” that everyone is waiting for. Yes, Larry 
has learned of the biggest events that have yet to be officially 
announced – happenings that you will learn about only here, 
only in “Listen to Larry”! Mark your calendars, for the first 
time, these are a few surprises, the biggest events coming to 
our Island in 2018.

First, an event that will undoubtedly make news all over 
the world, the island will see a couple, very famous visi-
tors from England. Most everyone is aware that the United 
Kingdom’s Prince Harry will marry Meghan Markle on May 
19th in St. George’s Chapel at the Windsor Castle. What the 
world has not heard, is that the royal couple has secretly 
planned to honeymoon in Put-in-Bay! Reliable sources have 
confirmed that the couple has reserved the M/V Put-in-Bay 
to meet their private limo at the Miller, Catawba dock. Upon 
arrival at the Lime Kiln, the Prince has arranged for a mod-
est, two-seat golf cart for transportation to one of the island’s 
romantic Bed & Breakfasts. The young honeymooners will 
enjoy a specially prepared Honeymoon Suite during their 
5-day island vacation. Prince Harry, known as the “People’s 
Prince” and for his occasional, not-so-royal indiscretions, is 
expected to treat his new bride to many late evenings touring 
Put-in-Bay’s bars, restaurants, and live-music venues. So, if 
you see the young couple out and about, be sure to wish them 
the best, maybe Harry will buy you a drink!

Next, building on the 
success of last year’s Toby 
Keith concert at the Put-in-
Bay Airport, an even bigger 
event is coming, on Sunday, 
September 9th.. The National 
Football League Cleveland 
Browns will host the Cin-
cinnati Bengals for the first 
ever NFL Football Game to 
be played on a Lake Erie 
Island! Once again, taking 
advantage of the expansive 
airport grounds, a temporary 
stadium will be built to ac-
commodate nearly 75,000 
fans. Ferry boats from 
throughout the Great Lakes 
will converge on docks, not 
only on Catawba and Port 
Clinton, but in Sandusky, To-
ledo, Cleveland, Vermilion, 
Detroit, Buffalo, and Erie, to 
transport people, equipment, 
and supplies for this one-of-
a-kind undertaking. It is ex-

pected that nearly 100 ferry 
boats and barges will work 
non-stop in the days leading 
up to the game to prepare the 
airport for NFL football.

Setup will include a full 
size, turf field; comfortable, 
stadium seating; as well as 
food and beverage trucks and 

Listen to Larry by Larry Schrader

News, views, and comment from a South Bass cottager....

Larry Schrader

tents. Of course, the game will be broadcast on national TV; 
the US Navy Blue Angels will execute a low-level fly over 
during the national anthem, performed by our own Patrick 
Houston Dailey; the Goodyear blimp will provide aerial cov-
erage throughout the day. Embattled Brown’s owner, Jimmy 
Haslem, will donate all profits from the game to the “Friends 
of Cooper’s Woods”. Needless to say, this will be BIG! Look 
for ticket information in next month’s Gazette.

Another not-to-be-missed event, during the weekend of 
July 20-22, many island bars will present special entertain-
ment to encourage a more sophisticated approach to the tra-
ditional “Christmas in July” celebration held on the island: 
At the Beer Barrel, The Cleveland Orchestra and Chorus 
will perform their traditional, Christmas Concert. The pro-
gram will include the “Hallelujah” Chorus from Messiah, by 
George Frideric Handel; “Sleigh Ride”, by Leroy Andersen; 
and “Trioka” from Lieutenant Kije, by Sergei Prokofiev. On 
stage at the Boathouse, the Moscow Ballet will present “The 
Nutcracker”. And at the Roundhouse, the Trans-Siberian 
Orchestra will squeeze onto the tiny stage to perform “The 
Ghosts of Christmas Eve”. At the Keys, The Vienna Royal 
Orchestra will present classical masterpieces from Wolfgang 
Amadeus Mozart and Johann Strauss. On Sunday, Island en-
tertainer Bob Gatewood will lead all of these performers in 
traditional Christmas Carols for a free concert in DeRivera 
Park – be sure to bring a lawn chair. The performers will 
ride in the traditional, Antique Car Parade, with the concert 
beginning immediately following the parade.

Finally, a new restaurant will come to Put-in-Bay this 
year. Food TV’s “Diners, Drive-ins, and Dives” Guy Fieri 
will open a gourmet gastro-pub at the Put-in-Bay Yacht Club. 
A new building will be constructed in the grassy area near 
the rear of the property and will be open to the public – a por-
tion of all restaurant profits will support the local Swim/Sail 
program and the construction of an indoor swimming pool 
for the Club. The restaurant will NOT serve lobster bisque 
or perch tacos, but is expected to partner with OSU’s Stone 
Laboratory to specialize in dishes made from invasive local 
wildlife, including goby, sea lamprey, Asian carp, and zebra 
muscles. A vegetarian menu will feature curly pond-weed, 
purple loosestrife, and canary grass. Expect the new Pub to 
open by July!

Wow! There’s more, be sure to pick up next month’s Ga-
zette for the very latest and remember, always read “Larry” 
first!

ABOVE: Joe Shull, Noreen Hahn, Linda Shull and Jan An-
teau out to lunch in Fort Myers this winter. Not pictured Rich 
Hahn, Jim Anteau, and Bob and Dianne Smith.

Anti-gun group makes big 
change at Burgundy Bay

With all the anti-gun marches and sentiment lately, prop-
erty owners at Burgundy Bay Subdivision on Middle Bass 
wanted to take the “gun” out of Burgundy Bay and rename it 
Burdy Bay. Some were not happy with that, so they decided 
to change the name to Chardonnay Bay. The new name was 
passed unanimously at a recent meeting.

Get some!
www.OntkOrganix.com
Island Hardware, PIB

Bassett’s Market, Catawba (Mainland) Ohio

tel:4193072119
tel:4194335169
tel:4192856161
www.pibseniorcenter.org
www.ontkorganix.com
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Pizza and wine pairing event

ABOVE: We thought we’d have a little fun this month by showing you a few photos of people on Facebook who have the same 
names as islanders. Left to right going top to bottom are Chip Duggan from Island Transportation, Roger Rhoad from Cameo 
Pizza, Dianne Smith from the South Shore, Carl Krueger from the Put-in-Bay Brewing Co. and Mojito Bay, Dustin Shaffer from 
Island Air Taxi, island entertainer Bob Gatewood, Judy Kania from the West Shore, Liz Knauer from English Pines B&B, Mike 
Leahy, deacon at Mother of Sorrows, Put-in-Bay Mayor Mack McCann and island chef Mike Catey and Put-in-Bay School 
Superintendent Steve Poe. 

Chip Duggan

Steve PoeMike Leahy Mack McCann Mike Catey

Liz Knauer

Carl Krueger

Judy Kania

Dianne Smith

Bob GatewoodDustin Shaffer

Roger Rhoad

Island numbers
to be simplified

Village, Township, Post Office and telephone 
company officials will soon be cooperating with each 
other to solve a confusing problem at Put-in-Bay. Since 
the post office doesn’t give out box holder numbers, 
the island phone book only lists land line numbers and 
not cellphone numbers and UPS wants street address-
es  for packages shipped to the island, officials have 
come up with a plan to reassign all those numbers and 
make it simple for everyone who is confused.

The plan calls for your post office box number, 
your street address and phone number all to be the 
same. So if your street address is 199, your PO Box 
number would be changed to 199 and the last three 
digits of your phone number would become 199.

Officials plan on setting up a table at Founders 
Day where they will begin making the changes.

Island guru predicts
Everyone knows how Billy Market successfully 

predicts the weather so he can let islanders know if 
the ferry boats will be running or not. 

Billy says he’s become so good at predicting the 
weather that he’ll be stepping out of his comfort zone 
to make a few other predictions.

His first: The bead craze from some years ago 
will return to Put-in-Bay this summer.

Favorite Internet Site
We check the Internet daily to make sure we don’t 

miss anything about the Lake Erie Islands. One of our  
favorites is “Buddhist Dating in Kelleys Island, OH, 
which claims to let you “Browse Profiles & Photos of 
Buddhist Singles in Kelleys Island, OH!”

ABOVE: This vintage Crystal Cave advertising flyer 
came up for sale on eBay recently. After seven bids the 
price was $787.00. What the final bid was, who knows? 
What this shows, however, is if you want a great retire-
ment, start collecting today’s Put-in-Bay ad cards now, 
so that in your retirement you can sell them off to col-
lectors at ridiculous prices and enjoy your twilight years 
in comfort.

There’s a new event 
planned for the Island this 
summer. According to Kim 
Stoiber Morrisson from 
Frosty Bar and Family Pizza 
and Joan Rhoad from Cam-
eo Pizza, the new event will 
be a pizza and wine pairing 
event sometime this summer 
on the island. The brainstorm 
for the event came to them 
while they were on vacation 
cruising the Caribbean this 
past month.

Every place on the is-
land that makes pizza will be 
asked to supply their favor-
ite pizza with a suggestion of 
which wine goes best with it. 
The event will be similar to 
the wine and bourbon pair-
ing events held at the Reel 
Bar from time to time. 

Customers would pay 

for the opportunity to sam-
ple the pizza and wine, plus 
listen to Kim’s husband and 
wine expert Skip tell about 
each wine selection as Joan’s 
husband Roger chimes in 
about the various types of 
pizza and how they make 
the perfect pairing. Topics 
they would discuss would be 
sauces, toppings, size (small, 
medium or large), types of 
crusts, frozen versus fresh, 
best oven temperature, etc. 

For the record, we have 
always wanted to know what 
pizza goes best with a good 
Chardonnay or which wine 
goes best with a tasty prune 
and jalapeño pizza. An event 
like this would be the perfect 
opportunity. 

The event would be 
limited to first come, first 

SQUARE
+ MADEIRA

COTTAGE CHEESE
+ SPARKLING ROSE

WALLEYE
+ RIPPLE

PEPPERONI
+ MALBEC

TOMBSTONE
+ CHARDONNAY

CHOCOLATE
+ RIESLING

PERCH
+ PINK CATAWBA

SUPREME
+ HAUT SAUTERNE

SAMPLE PUT-IN-BAY
PIZZA TYPES & WINE PAIRING 

EVENT OFFERINGS

served. To keep the event a 
bit upscale, metal forks and 
knives, paper plates and 
cloth napkins would be pro-
vided.

Joan says the event 
could be annual with new 
varieties of pizza and wine 
featured each year. She add-

ed, “Varieties of pizza and 
varieties of wine have some-
thing in common. They are 
endless.”

Watch for more news 
on this in coming issues, or 
you can ask Kim and Joan 
about the event when you 
see them.

Tours of Rattlesnake
Island this summer

Our friends on Rattlesnake Island say the club there is 
in deep financial trouble thanks to too many algae blooms 
around the island. Owners there spent last summer sucking 
algae out of the lake, but the vast amounts and the cost of 
hauling it away by charter ferry to the mainland have left 
many of the club members and owners financially strapped. 

To easy this pain, they have announced there will be 
wine pairing tours of the mysterious island this summer. 
Longtime island resident and wine connoisseur Ray Fogg, 
Sr. will be conducting the tours. What the wine tasting will 
be paired with is still a mystery.

People with Islander Names Found on  Facebook!

LEFT: In its first-ev-
er event, the Middle 
Bass General Store 
will be hosting 
a 15-round bout 
between Middle 
Bass’s Hayden 
Stafford (left) and 
professional boxer 
Sugar Ray Leonard 
(right). Leonard was 
concerned about 
Stafford’s long 
reach. In addition, 
Stafford is a red-
head. “No one want 
to fight a redhead,” 
said Leonard.

BayZette
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For more information, appointments 
or to arrange for drop offs,

please call
Marsha Baumert at 850-207-0704

Please no drop offs
without appointment. Thank you.

Weekends in April Starting the 6th
Friday, Saturday & Sunday

11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Then Open Daily Starting May 1st

Museum Opens May 14th

RESALE SHOP 
HOURS

Welcome Spring!  As much as we love the ice, we also love the warmer weather.  Wel-
come back to the island as well to all our summer friends and residents!  We look forward 
to seeing you at the library.  We invite everyone to join us for the following activities when 
you can.
TUESDAYS FOR TWEENS

Tuesday for Tweens has three exciting activities lined up for April, with all activities 
starting at 4:30 p.m.  On April 10th we will be hosting the popular “Lego Night.”  Children 

April Happenings at the Erie Islands Library

Islands seem to attract creative people and we have our 
share on Put-in-Bay: Patrick Myers, Mysti Duff, Rob LaPlan-
te, Celeste Mycoskie, Sue Karr, Kelly Faris, Barb and Tom 
Cooper, Jesse Greene-Hill...and so many others whose work 
I’ve seen in the park or at the Christmas Bazaars. Miller Boat 
Line’s own Billy Market discovered his genius in photogra-
phy not too long ago. Susan Market isn’t only a shopkeeper 
of unique island stores, but a true artist and lover of such 
things. Sara Booker never stops creating! Love her! I’ll bet 
there are other many more artistic people here just waiting 
for the chance to shine and share their creations! 

I’ve been involved in a weekly Farmer’s Market while 
on Maui for the second winter now. Each week, I make and 
sell soaps, balms, skin care and my very own Reef Safe Sun-
screen. The locals and tourists alike attend this weekly event 

Christie Ontko

Island Girl:
“Island Artisans Fair”
By Christine L. Ontko

and it’s become my main focus while here. Cliff and I also buy lots of fresh fruits and veggies 
each week. Maui truly supports buy/support local and most everyone at the market of 110 
vendors knows one another. The support of everyone is overwhelming and it reminds me so 
much of Put-in Bay and her island community spirit.

Since we don’t have the vast amount of farmland Maui has, nor the year-round growing 
conditions to duplicate a weekly Farmer’s Market, how about we hold a weekly Artist’s Fair? 
Wouldn’t that be an awesome event for locals, tourists and our island artists?

It’s time. 
During the months of June, July and August, every Wednesday, from 9-2, Put-in-Bay 

will have her very own Island Artisans Fair. If this goes well, we may even extend into fall 
with a possible change to Saturdays, but we will not interfere with already planned Chamber 
of Commerce Events. The exact space in the DeRivera Park is still being ironed out, but 
working together with help from Lisa Brohl and the The Lake Erie Islands Conservancy, 
(http://lakeerieislandsconservancy.org) we will get this started! In case of inclement weather 
or rain, the location will change to the Town Hall. Rented spaces will be offered to those on 
Put-in-Bay who create homemade items, grow vegetables and fruits. Baked goods are also 
welcomed. Nothing store bought, please. All vendors will be required to sign an agreement 
and follow the laws of Ottawa County (for baked goods) as well as collect and pay local and 
state taxes. Proceeds from the rented spaces will benefit the Lake Erie Islands Conservancy. 

After I posted this idea of a Put-in-Bay Market on Facebook a few months ago, I knew 
there was interest. Please email me at freshwatersensations@yahoo.com to reserve your 
space, because there may be a limit to how many vendors we can allow. I believe the Island 
Artisan’s Fair will be very different from what I’ve experienced on Maui, but offer everyone 
the same feeling of community, togetherness and a great family experience. I can’t wait to 
see what the island artisans of Put-in-Bay have to offer everyone each Wednesday!

can come to the library to build the creation of their choosing from Legos.  A new 
program this month will be hosted by Sue Amrine on April 17th will be “Yoga 
for Kids.”  Ms. Amrine will show children of all ages various yoga poses for re-
laxation.  On April 24th we will be doing another “Leather Workshop” for teens 
and adults (Grade 5 and up.) Participants can choose between bracelets, key fobs, 
coasters, bookmarks or Tom Thumb purses.
COFFEE & COLORING FOR ADULTS

“Coffee and Coloring for Adults” will be held on the second and fourth 
Wednesdays, April 11th and 25th at 10:30 a.m.  Join us for a relaxing hour of col-
oring zentangle designs with your friends while sipping on a cup of coffee.
HOMEWORK HELP

On Wednesdays after school, Librarian Sue Duff will continue to host the 
“Homework Help” from 3:15-4:00 p.m.  Any student in grades 3-8 needing as-
sistance with an assignment or just a quiet place to work is welcome to come to 
the library.  Mrs. Duff will also be hosting Beginning Spanish for all ages on two 
Thursday this month, April 12th and 26th at 3:15-4:00 p.m.  Join her to learn the 
basic phrases necessary to survive a trip to Mexico.
POPCORN & MOVIE NIGHT

Popcorn and Movie Night will be held the third Thursday of the month, April 
19th at 5 p.m.   Join us for a night at the movies appropriate for all ages.  The 
movie will be announced two weeks prior.
STORYWALK

Please take time to read the article in this month’s PIB Gazette about the Sto-
ryWalkTM coming to our community.  We are proud to be working in conjunction 
with the Put-in-Bay Park District on this fun, educational and rewarding experi-
ence for everyone on the island.  Find out more about this innovative project by 
reading this month’s article and stopping by the library today to find out what you 
can do to make this a reality!

Kindle ebook only $2.99.
Also available in paperback.
Sold Exclusively at Amazon

www.amazon.com/Ancient-Tripod-Peace-Thief-Catchers-
Novel-ebook/dp/B07B29FTBX/

New Young Adult Mystery
set within the Lake Erie Shores 

and Islands Community

Teens
Lexi and Gil 

face
relic-thieving 

secret
societies.

If you like
stories with

artifact
treasures,

fighting secret 
societies,

and spirited
protagonists, 

you’ll
enjoy

this novel.

Grab your
copy of

THE
ANCIENT
TRIPOD

OF PEACE
today and join 

Lexi and
Gil in this
enthralling
adventure.

We’re Your Bank of a Lifetime!

Come home to your
Community Banker

First National Bank

Bellevue - Catawba - Clyde
Port Clinton - Put-in-Bay - Sandusky

180 Erie Street, Put-in-Bay

419-285-7340

For over 140 years, we have been busy building 
confidence in the services we provide

by focusing on doing what is right for our
customers. Earning the trust of our

customers, neighbors, family and friends
is how we have grown.

Investing in our communities
here at home where we live, work and volunteer.

fnblifetime.com

Wednesdays & Fridays thru April
+ Mondays Starting April 30th

9:30 am to 3:30 pm
APRIL  
HOURS

www.fnblifetime.com
www.amazon.com
tel:8502070704


419-285-1318 • www.reelbar.com

April Menu Includes:
Our Great Burgers, Wings, 

Tacos, Soups, Fish and  
Appetizers!

Open for lunch, dinner and fun
Wed, Thur, Fri, Sat, Sun

11:30am - close

RE-OPENING APRIL 6TH!

Bob Gatewood

Home of 

2018

New Menu in May! 
(Oysters will start weekly on  

Monday June 25th.)

A few new items will be        
previewed as specials in May.

Music 
Coming 
in May!

Ray Fogg 
Show

Dangerously Fun!
May 12,19,26 & 27

 

Bob Gatewood
Friends of the Bay     

May 5, 18 & 19
 

Also Coming This Year:
Hillbilly Casino, Jeff Clark, 
Chris Logsdon, Flyin Jays, 
Cats On Holiday, Fuel on Fire, 
Drew LaPlante and Lake Erie 
Idol / Karaoke on Thursdays 
starting in June!

2018 Entertainment

Hey Monea!
May 25, 26 & 27
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Island news in a nutshell
BIKE PATHS & SIDEWALKS FOR NORTH BASS
The Village of Put-in-Bay will be funding four miles of sidewalks and bike paths on North Bass this summer. Residents on 
the island say these will be a welcome addition to their island. One island resident, Buddy Stonebook, told the Gazette, “Now 
that I can’t ride my ATV on the island roads this summer, at least I will be able to bicycle safely wherever I want to go.”
REMOVE CONFEDERATE CEMETERY ON JOHNSONS ISLAND
Like other remembrances of the Civil War that are being removed in the name of political correctness, the Monument of the 
Confederate Soldier will be removed from the Johnson’s Island Confederate Cemetery, plus the cemetery will be closed to 
the public as the remains of the Confederate soldiers who died while imprisoned in the Union prisoner of war camp there 
are removed. The property plotted into lots and sold to make repairs on the causeway which connects the island to Marble-
head.
NEW AIR B&B ON GIBRALTAR
In an effort to keep things going at the research facility at Stone Lab on Gibraltar Island after federal funding for the opera-
tion is threatened to be cut, officials have announced they will be renting AirB&B rooms at Cooke’s Castle. The decision was 
made after one professor returned from vacation and told other staff members about his Airb&b experience in an historic 
manor. The maintenance staff will vacuum up the all the lead paint chips in the building this coming months and the castle 
should be ready for rentals by the first of June.
NEW GOLF CART RENTAL
Also threatened with funding cuts is Perry’s Monument. To take in extra cash to help with operation expenses, you’ll will be 
able to rent a golf cart at the Visitors Center from Charlie Holbrook. The cart route will be limited to the sidewalks on the 
grounds at the Monument. Those who can’t or don’t want to walk the Monument grounds will now have a mode of transpor-
tation while visiting. Visitors going to the top of the Monument will get a discount when they rent a cart. Overnight rentals 
will be available.
DRIVE-IN THEATER FOR PIB?
Village officials are entertaining an offer from a media company that wants to build a drive-in theater on the Frederick prop-
erty on Erie Street next to the bank. Promoters say the theater would promote wholesome family entertainment with a no 
alcohol policy. One Village Council person said, “The idea of someone wanting to start up an island business without booze 
is unheard of. Some of us just can get onboard due to the radical nature of the proposal.”

Erie Islands Library is excited to announce a new and innovative idea is coming to our island.  We are working in con-
junction with the Put-in-Bay Park District to create a StoryWalk™on the Dodge Woods Preserve Trail, located on the corner 
of Langram and Thompson Roads.  This outdoors approach to reading encourages people of all ages to get out and walk, 
while at the same time enjoying delightful children’s books.  We believe outdoor learning is important in enhancing physical, 
mental and spiritual growth.

Our StoryWalk™ will be installed in an environmentally sensitive manner along the established mulched path on the 3.5 
acres of Dodge Woods Preserve Trail.  It will consist of seventeen storyboards and posts, equally spaced. Each station will 
feature two laminated pages of a storybook book displayed in an aluminum frame with acrylic display cases for children and 

families to enjoy.  Each post/station will have a plaque to recognize the person/
persons donating monies towards the post.  The final station will acknowledge 
the family or person who donated the storybook.  Books will be replaced every 
four to six weeks.

There are an estimated 750,000-800,000 visitors to the island each season, 
along with 400 year-round residents and approximately 3000 summer residents.   
Put-in-Bay is in dire need of free family-oriented activities for its visitors and 
residents.  This StoryWalkTM will provide a fun, educational and rewarding ex-
perience for everyone on the island.  We feel that this exciting project will benefit 
all ages.  Our intent is to have this “Walk and Read” experience in service before 
the end of the 2018 season.

The StoryWalkTM Project was created by Anne Ferguson of Montpelier, VT 
and developed in collaboration with the Vermont Bicycle & Pedestrian Coalition 
(VBPC) and the Kellogg Hubbard Library.  If you 
would like further information on how you can 
help Put-in-Bay’s StoryWalk™, please contact 
Karen Wilhelm, Erie Islands Library Manager at 
419-285-4004 or stop by the library to see how 
you can help.  Invest in the future of our younger 
generation for years to come through the love of 
nature and reading.  Get Outdoors and READ!

Bringing a StoryWalk™ to Put-in-Bay

ABOVE: An example of a StoryWalk™ 
message board.

(419) 341-2366 or (419) 285-3106

New Construction ~ Residential ~ Commercial
Remodeling ~ Roofing ~ Footers ~ Foundations

Sidewalks ~ Patios ~ Driveways ~ Concrete
Portable Welding ~ Seawalls ~ Stonework

Stamped & Colored Concrete

NORTHERN
EXPOSURE

INVESTMENTS

JOE
KOSTURA

RIGHT: With all the high water early in March, we thought we’d show every-
one just how low the water can go, too. This photo of the Market kids, Scott, 
Julene and Billy was taken in front of the Market home on Bayview Ave. in the 
early 1960s as strong southwest winds blew the water out of Put-in-Bay har-
bor. The long dock in the background is where the Boardwalk is now located. 
The piles of stone in the middle right por-
tion of the photo are dock crib fill. In front 
of the kids, are the ruins of the rowboat 
used by Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry 
during the Battle of Lake Erie to transfer 
from the Lawrence to the Brig Niagara dur-
ing the fierce fighting. Below is one of the 
paintings of the famous transfer. The ruins 
were eventually removed and the wood 
was burned to heat island homes during 
the fuel oil shortage in the 1970s.

www.millerferry.com
www.reelbar.com
tel:4193412366
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PIBIO - By Peter Huston

State of the Island

Peter Huston

It’s been a long winter. The cold weather 
showed up way to early, mid December this 
year, and lingered on and off through the first 
weeks of March. For those who love fishing, 
there was some great ice fishing this winter. 
We saw fisherman both local and visiting com-
ing and going for many  weeks too. 

The continued good news for the 2018 
season is that the Miller Ferry is running it’s 
spring schedule now. That means more oppor-
tunity to get back and forth to the mainland, 
and of course that means that we can start to 
get ready for the spring much sooner. 

What is the “State of the island?” It’s a 
chance to share and learn about upcoming 
events and new opportunities. This season has 
great promise for expanding visitation num-
bers and launching several new businesses 
too.

The biggest story of the summer season is 
that the Monument will be open. Yes finally, 
the long  awaited date is just around the cor-
ner. The National Park Service is set to have a 
grand reopening Saturday May 19th. 

This important media event will signal to 
so many of our new and returning visitors that 
we are open and ready for their visit. Perry’s 
Victory and International Peace Memorial is 
the iconic welcome sign for visitors far and 
wide.

The reopening of Perrys Victory will be 
promoted by the Put-in-Bay Chamber of Com-

merce, Lake Erie Shores and Islands, and the 
Huntington Bank. The first 100 visitors, in fact, 
will be going to the top of the monument cour-
tesy of the Huntington Bank. 

The Huntington Bank’s roots and connec-
tion to Perry’s Victory date back to when the 
monument was still under construction in 1912. 
Webster P Huntington, a journalist, philanthro-
pist and dedicated fund raiser was instrumental 
in securing funds and promoting the monu-

ment’s opening. 
With help from his efforts 

and with support from the Hun-
tington family the Monument 
was able to open in the summer 
of 1915. We are so excited to 
have the Huntington Bank on 
board this year to commemorate 
the reopening. This important 
event is just one of many criti-
cal bits of information that will 
be shared at this years “State of 
the Island” get together.

The State of the Island is an 
annual tradition designed to fa-
cilitate the communication and 
exchange of ideas and updates 
that are ahead for South Bass 
Island the summer of 2018.

There is rarely, probably 
never, another time during the 
summer when so many of our 
island officials, key business 
people, essential personnel, and 
the movers and the shakers all 
get together under one roof. It is 
a night not to be missed.

We encourage you to join 
us on April 12th at 7pm in the 
assembly room of the Put-in-
Bay Village Town Hall to meet, 
learn, share and exchange in-
formation. Please join us.

Island Trivia
South Bass Island has more 

caves than all the other Lake 
Erie Islands combined.

ABOVE: PIB High student Tyler King with a nice 
walleye he caught this winter.

$85

419-285-8600419-285-8600
www.pasqualescafe.com

Family Dining with
a Fantastic View

Family Dining with
a Fantastic View

Proudly Serving
the BEST
All American
Breakfast on

the Bay!

BREAKFAST
& LUNCH
Served Daily

7am-2pm

OPENING
FRIDAY

APRIL 13th
For the 2018

Season

Authorized E-Z-GO
& Cushman Dealer!!

2669 East Harbor Rd.
Port Clinton

877-734-3739 • 419-734-3739
www.drewscustomcarts.com

SPRING IS HERE!
NOW IS THE TIME TO SCHEDULE YOUR TUNE UP

WE OFFER FULL SERVICE INCLUDING ACCESSORIES 
CALL TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

NO BETTER TIME TO SAVE ON A NEW CART. 
SPECIAL FINANCING OPTIONS AVAILABLE, 

AND WE TAKE TRADES!

tel:4192854855
www.millerferry.com
www.pasqualescafe.com
www.drewscustomcarts.com
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That's right, Muscle Bay Fitness is back and ready for another great 

season! We couldn't be more excited about getting back out to the 

island and doing what we love. This season we have some new things in 

store for you! Our very own Brandon Copeland will be teaching 

Brazilian Jiu Jitsu classes for kids and adults. Brandon is a brown belt 

with over 13 years experience in this martial art. Take our word for it, 

you won't wanna miss this opportunity. Kong Island Jiu Jitsu will be up 

and running later in May, stop in or give us a call for details. We would 

also like to welcome to Muscle Bay and introduce to you South Bass 

Wellness & Rehabilitation LLC. Miss Kayla Beck will be offering a 

variety of services including evaluation/ diagnosis and referral, 

therapeutic massage and exercise, cupping, manual traction and 

kinesiology taping. Seasonal memberships, monthly memberships, 

punch cards and passes will all be available. And don't forget our 

personal training packages! We are looking forward to seeing you all 

again. Opening day will be Monday April 9th. Hours of operation: 

Monday- Friday 9am-1pm and 4pm-8pm, Saturday 9am- 3pm, and 

closed Sundays. These times will be extended mid-May. Please contact 

us with any questions at musclebayfitness@gmail.com  

We're Back!

1961 Langram Rd.  

Put In Bay, Oh 43456

By Gordy Barr
On September 1st, 2017, while digging garage footers 

on a property off Conlon Road (south shore, South Bass Is-
land) the bucket on his excavator exhumed human bones. 
Suddenly, this was not an ordinary day for Travis Kowalski 
at the controls of Fox Stone’s excavator.

Travis had run power construction equipment for years. 
There is an art to nursing the earth out of the ground. Occa-
sionally rocks left from the glaciers are uprooted. The price 
of progress is churning up the layers of dirt to make room 
for the structures that make island living easier and pleasant. 
Bones? This was a first.

Put in Bay Police Chief Steve Riddle was looking for-
ward to the Labor Day end of the summer season for the 
Village of Put in Bay. It had been a hard summer.

The Toby Keith Concert at the South Bass Airport as 
well as the Vintage British Sports Car races had just ended. 
Earlier, Christmas in July produced a number headaches. The 
Village police force dealt with larger than expected crowds 
and worse than expected behavior. 

September would be a welcome respite.
Riddle was new to the job of Police Chief but not the 

islands. He was a former leader for the Ohio State Park sys-
tem. Steve had decades long work history in the Western Ba-
sin. When he was younger, he worked every job imaginable 
in the summer community.

In the early 1990s he landed at the Ohio Department of 
Natural Resources (ODNR). His last posting for the ODNR 
was as an Administrator for Parks and Recreation that over-
saw five park foot prints including South Bass, Middle Bass, 
and Kelley’s Island. In 2017, he came out of retirement to 
take on the Police Chief’s role for Put in Bay. Steve knows 
the ground (and dirt) of Lake Erie’s western basin islands.

When he received the call about the human remains he 
acted immediately. He and his team secured the site. Were 
the bones a recent murder? The site had to be treated like a 
crime scene.

Short handed, the location of the grave was secured. An 

officer was posted to protect evidence 24 hours a day for five 
days. It was an odd start for a September.

Steve invited Jeff Koehler (Editor and Chief of the Put 
in Bay Gazette), Kendra Koehler (Publisher of the Put in Bay 
Gazette), and Susie Cooper (retired director of the Put in Bay 
Historical Society), and myself to visit the construction site. 
It looked like a normal footer trench. There was a neat and 
orderly cottage nearby. It was hard to picture that there were 
human remains in the soil.

The ground where the bones were found was roughly 
100 feet from the shoreline. Elevation from the lake was 
around twelve feet- eight feet of top soil on four feet of bed-
rock. The depth of the bones was around 36” to 48”. Modern 
graves are 72” plus.

The bones were removed and sent to the forensics lab in 
Toledo, Ohio in mid September. According to Steve Riddle, 
the results of the lab study was that the bones were 200-250 
years old, of European ori-
gin (as opposed to American 
Indian), and consisted of an 
adult male, a teenage female, 
and an infant.

Riddle observed the 
infants teeth, thick with 
healthy enamel, looked like 
they were brand new. The 
occipital lobe of the adult 
male had a perpetually sur-
prised look to it. The eye 
sockets seemed to possess 
an ancient forehead shrug 
lost in the face of history.

How did the bodies 
get there? In known history 
there was no record of this 
burial. After the War of 1812 
ended, the western basin was 

dormant. According to Susie Cooper, Put-in-Bay didn’t de-
velop its cemeteries until the late 1850s. As the population of 
South Bass grew so did the need for infrastructure (schools, 
roads, and cemeteries). These bones apparently predated the 
Maple Leaf Cemetery by close to 100 years.

We discussed various scenarios that might bring the 
story to life.

1) Floaters: People drown in Lake Erie. A person could 
drown in Huron Ohio but the body might be discovered 
months later on North Bass Island. In the early 1800’s there 
was little communication between the islands and the main-
land. Word of a missing person spread slowly, if at all. Island 
lore states that if a body washed up it was buried close to 
where it was found (pre 1850’s).

A floater, when found, was buried as quickly as possible. 
A body that has been in the water for several weeks is a grue-

LEFT: Some 
of the many 
pieces of bone 
and fragments 
found at the 
Landreth 
home late last 
summer.

RIGHT: Some 
of the rock 

implements 
found with the 

bones.

Bones: A follow up

Continued on page 14

Buy Now
and Move In
for Summer!

2 Bedrooms are Sold Out…
We still have 1 Bedroom Units Available

and the Amazing Unicorn Suite. Take a Tour Today!
Check out the virtual tour at...

BanyanCovePIB.com

RUDY COOKS
Put-in-Bay 419-341-6376

KEN SPERO
Catawba Island 216-990-9422

EXCLUSIVELY
LISTED BY

www.banyancovepib.com
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• Commercial Buildings

• Custom Homes

• Tiny Homes

• Cabins & Cottages

• Garages

• Storage Barns

• Outdoor Furniture

• Potting Sheds

• Playhouses

• Pavilions & Pergolas

Work, Home or Play, It’s JDM.

JDM STRUCTURES OF PORT CLINTON

2644 E Harbor Rd. (SR 163) 
Port Clinton, OH 43452 
419-341-8112

940 SE Catawba Rd. (SR 53)
Port Clinton, OH 43452 
419-341-8112

jdmstructures.com   |  jdmcustombuilders.com jdmstructures.com   |  jdmoutdoors.com

JDM STRUCTURES OF SANDUSKY
�FORMERLY AMISH TRAILS�
7703 Milan Rd. (SR 250)
Sandusky, OH 44870
419-627-2822

PAINTING & GENERAL  CONTRACTING

Jeffery D. Staschiak • 419-427-2468
“We Show Up”

Storm Damage ? Spring Roofing Special
O.C. Duration / 10-Year Workmanship / EPA Certified

New Bath or Kitchen
Interior/ Exterior Design and Painting

some sight. The eyes are gone in a week. The wash, tumble 
and abuse of the currents and surf strips clothing away. Flesh 
is cleansed from the hands and feet leaving only the bones 
and connective tissue. Body gasses gorge the torso and head 
making the corpse unrecognizable.

The problem with the “floater scenario” is that the three 
bodies were conveniently grouped together. If several people 
perished in the water at the same time, their bodies would 
have been scattered by currents and wind. Three “floaters” 
at one site? Rare.

2) Plague: Flu pandemics and illness were rampant in 
the day. The fresh water supply could be tricky business. 
Food bourn illness was a constant problem for early settlers. 
Starvation was a constant threat.

The Ohio frontier was sparsely populated. Outsider im-
munity was weak in the local populations.

Were they squatters on South Bass who passed in a fever 
racked epidemic? Or, were their winter stores compromised 
and a nutrient deficient diet made them too weak to survive 
a harsh winter. The Toledo forensics report shed no light on 
these possibilities.

3) The bodies were in a common grave. Who dug it? 
The damage done to the bones by the excavation equipment 
made it next to impossible to tell if foul play was involved. 
Was there a murder of a family that took place before written 
history?

In her Kelleys Island chronicles, Leslie Korenko has 
numerous stories about islanders on the east side of Kelleys 
that went years not seeing islanders on the west side of Kel-
leys. Cross island travel was difficult.

Another example of “local” island isolation was illus-
trated in the location of schools. Despite, being an island of 
1,588 acres South Bass/ Put in Bay at one time had three 
schools.

Middle Bass Island (at 805 acres) had two schools. The 
one room schoolhouse that still exists mid-
island doesn’t explain why the body of water 
by Middle Bass’s east point is called “School 
House Bay” (it makes no sense!). The sec-
ond MBI schoolhouse, from the late 1800s, 
was on east point by the water on the bay…

If someone dies midwinter on a Lake 
Erie island, who did you report it to? Isola-
tion may have impeded the message of the 
deaths. However, one might argue that the 

death of three people would be gossip worthy.
4) No Buttons: There were no buckles, cloth, shoe 

leather, zippers and most importantly, buttons found at the 
grave site. In the forensics world, these items can fill in many 
blanks in the story of a grave site.

For instance, button experts can ascertain the date of a 
corpse to with 10 years of its burial, going back centuries. 

ABOVE: PIB Police Chief Steve Riddle at the construction 
site where the bones were found during excavation.

Bones continued from page 13

Continued on page 15
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Propane Refills • Grill Cylinders • Supplies

Providing Safe & Dependable
Service to the Lake Erie Islands
3303 Tiffin Avenue Sandusky, OH  44870
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877-564-1379
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BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
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Island Resident Michael McCabe
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Buttons possess specific traits that can indicate age based 
on style, materials, and construction. Even country of origin 
could be identified. The following “button history” was told 
to me by an antique dealer in Marietta, Ohio (as Susie Coo-
per says, “This is history as I know it.”).

“Mollusk shells were used as raw materials for buttons. 
They were pulled from the Ohio River in the late 1870s’s 
around Marietta and were cored buy a button-drilling ma-
chine. The button “form” was then drilled by a multi-spindle 
head to produce the holes needed to sew the button to cloth. 
It was then polished to a pearlescent shine (“Like a poor 
mans opal…”).  These buttons were common in Ohio River 
towns throughout southern Ohio for about 20 years.

“Unfortunately the mollusk population crashed in the 
1890s because of over fishing and pollution. Ohio River 
dressmakers then replaced them with cheaper European im-
ports from Prague (until that supply chain withered and died 
because of the onset of World War I)…”

The point: If you found a mollusk shell button on a mur-
der victim in Pittsburgh in 1950 there was a good chance the 
body was long dead but the victim may have hailed from 
Marietta.

5) Going Native!: To further complicate the story, Chief 
Riddle discovered several American Indian artifacts with the 
bones. To most these “rocks” would have meant nothing. 
Steve immediately recognized they were American Indian in 
origin and fabricated by man (not just odd stones).

Of particular interest were a broken stone axe/celt and a 
stone fire starter. The polished bit of the axe/celt was sharp. 
It was a cutting tool used to split wood, chop tinder and pos-
sibly chip out the interior of canoes.

The fire starter was a 6” X 6” flat stone with a hole drilled 
halfway through it. By taking a pointed stick, putting it in the 
hole, and rubbing it back and forth between your palms (or 
using a draw bow) tremendous friction can be created. Fric-
tion equals heat. Throw in some tinder (pine needles, wood 
shavings) and heat leads to fire.

The fire starter was an important survival tool. Cooking 
fires were essential to the preparation of food. Ohio winters 
can be brutal and fire kept winter at bay.

So, why were American Indian tools found in the graves 
of European bodies? Colonel Matt Nahorn founder and cu-
rator of the New Indian Ridge Museum in Amherst, Ohio 
offered some insight.

“Northern Ohio was transient ground for the Indian 
population between 1750 and 1800. There were few, if any, 
permanent Native 

American settlements. The islands in the western basin 
of Lake Erie were frequented by the indigenous peoples for 
much the same reason people are attracted to the islands to-
day; fresh air, clean water, bountiful game. In addition, the 
islands were an easy departure point to Canada where the 
French had become traditional allies.

The Erie Indians were pretty much wiped out by the 
Seneca Nation over disputed trapping rights in the late 1600s 
(it was a first class genocide, of modern proportions, in an 
argument over beaver pelt hunting grounds). Most of Ohio 
was trapped out and English expansion on the Ohio frontier 
pushed the native tribes north/west.”

“Without thorough examination of the bones in situ, it 
would be impossible to tell if they were murdered or died of 
natural causes. They could have Europeans who were home-
steading on South Bass and a itinerate band of Indians hap-
pened on them and they were killed.

“Or they could have been a part of tribe. The presence 
of the Native American artifacts in the grave would be con-
sistent with Indian burial practices that included putting in 

items that would be needed in the afterlife.
“If they were massacred, they would have been left 

where they dropped (and not buried).”
6) Nothing was provable as the story has been lost in 

time:
After the discovery of the grave in early September, 

what happened next? The Put in Bay and South Bass com-
munity rallied on the behalf of the deceased. Chief Riddle 
and the Put in Bay Police Department insured that the bones 
were treated with the respect they were due. This was one of 
Riddle’s top priorities.

Several people including Toby and Stephanie Landreth, 
and The Reverend Mary Staley of St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Church generously offered to donate burial plots for the re-
mains. Per Bob Bahney, Maple Leaf Cemetery’s sexton, the 
Township Trustees decided to inter the bones in the potter’s 
field portion of the cemetery.

Marc Burr, owner of Burr Funeral Home in Chardon, 
provided the burial casket. Ed Kotecki owner of Kotecki 
Family Memorials in Cleveland, will be donating a head-

ABOVE: The burial casket donated by Burr Funeral Home.

ABOVE: About two dozen members of the community attended funeral services at Maple 
Leaf Cemetery. Mother Mary Staley officiated at the services. Among those in attendance was 
Toby Landreth (center front in blue) who owns the property where the bones were found. 

stone to memorialize the 
grave site. The stone will 
be placed in the summer of 
2018. Reverend Staley will 
be insuring the proper words 
are added to the headstone.

People often ask what 
makes the Lake Erie Islands 
so unique? The answer lies 
in the commitment of its 
residents to keep the spirit of 
a “small town community” 
robust, caring, and thriving.

Strangers stepped for-
ward to insure that the un-
known bodies found a rest-
ing place among unknown 
friends.
Notes
on the Story:

1) Reverend Staley’s 
dispatch from October 2017 
(amended): “St. Paul’s Epis-
copal Church will offer a 
burial service for three un-
known residents of the island 
who resided at South Bass 
Island. The service at Maple 
Leaf Cemetery on October 
22ndwill use prayers that 
would have been used in 
the period when they lived. 
The funeral procession will 
begin at St. Paul’s Church at 
1:00pm and proceed through 
the village giving these un-
known residents the same 
respect current residents re-
ceive.

Lieutenant David Ci-
mperman of the Put-in-Bay 
Police department is serv-
ing as the next-of-kin for the 
three individuals and coor-
dinating the arrangements 
with Maple Leaf Cemetery, 
Burr Funeral Home and 

Bones continued from page 14

Continued on 
page 16
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Island Calendar
April 2018

Schedule Subject to Change 
TH = Town Hall

Sr Cen  = Senior Center 
MBI = Middle Bass

TwpH = Township Hall 
MOS - Mother of Sorrows

ANNIVERSARY
OF THE MONTH

GARY & BECKY KOWALSKI
APRIL 15th

Creative Content, Film, Video, Social Media

www.filmaffects.com

Peter Huston  •  781-626-4672

ABOVE: The finding of bones on the islands last summer 
was not the first. There have been others, too. Check out 
this article clipped from the January 26th, 1938 issue of the 
Wilmington News-Journal.

Bones continued from page 15
Rev. Mary L Staley of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church who also 
serves as the PIB Police Chaplain.

Burr Funeral Home and local residents have donated all 
of the expenses for the burial of the unknown residents.

All residents at Put-in-Bay are welcome to attend this 
memorial service for the unknown residents from the past. 
There is not enough information available to determine their 
cause of death, although foul play is not considered a cause. 
In the time period between the Battle of Lake Erie and the 
late turn of the century many residents died from the effects 
of cold weather, various diseases, malnutrition, and drown-
ing.”

2) Reverend Mary Staley portrayed the role of Chaplain 
Thomas Breese for the American Fleet in the 1813 Battle 
of Lake Erie reenactment in 2013.  Breese/Staley was also 
the purser for the fleet and handled important tasks such as 
payroll. Being in charge of salvation and treasury gold, made 
Breese/Staley the most trusted person in the fleet. Breese was 
also believed to be in the open boat that braved sniper fire 
transferring Perry from the Brig Lawrence to the Brig Ni-
agara.

3)  Chief Riddle grew up on Middle Bass where his fa-
ther worked for George Lonz owner of Lonz Winery. Fore-
man Dale Burris of North Bass was a friend and mentor. 
Steve was a product of Middle Bass’s one room elementary 
school house and graduated from Put in Bay High School.

4)  I have waited years to relate my “button story”, 
which is probably factually full of holes (no pun intended). 
As Jeff Koehler jokes, “Never let the facts get in the way of 
a good story!”

5) The term “going native” originated when an outsider 
chose live in a culture other than his/her own with indig-
enous people. For instance, some settlers (of European de-
cent) chose to live with Native Americans instead of in their 
own colonies.

6) Some times, European settlers were taken by force 
and lived with the Indians. In March of 1758, the French 
Indian Wars were raging on the frontier. A particular hot spot 
was around Fort Duquesne (Pittsburgh, PA). A thirteen-year-
old redhead named Mary Jemison was kidnapped by a Sene-
ca Indian tribe. Her family was massacred and Mary watched 
in horror as their scalps were stretched over boards and dried 
by the fire. The French paid the Iroquois Confederacy cash 
for European scalps.

The Seneca tribe took in Mary. She married twice and 
lived to be 90 years old. She had many children but never 
reentered “white society.”

7) A lawyer friend once told me prosecutors like having 
redheaded females on their jury. They always render a guilty 
verdict.

8) Per Colonel Nahorn, “Bones and stones tell short sto-
ries. Plot line clues are often erased by time.”

9) Nan and Marc Burr also provided a hearse for the fu-
neral procession. Per Nan: “Out of respect for the departed, 
Marc and I wanted to insure that the deceased had all the 
ceremony and respect due to them. Providing a hearse is a 
centuries honored tradition to the departed. We wanted the 
best for our unknown neighbors. The service at St. Paul’s by 
Mother Mary and the procession to Maple Leaf Cemetery 
was elegant. We were proud we could help!”

ISLAND
PHOTOGRAPHER

Susan Byrnes
419.285.2306

Reunions
Portraits

Corporate Events
putinbaystudios.com

putinbaystudios@frontier.com

Put-in-Bay Studios

We Perform
Island Boundary Surveys &

Layout for New Construction

Stan Loch, P.E., P.S.
5425 Warner Rd. Suite 12
Valley View, Ohio 44125

Phone 440-602-9071 • Fax 216-369-0259
Email aztechengineering@ameritech.net

www.aztechsurveying.com

APRIL EVENT SCHEDULE  
o       SENIOR CENTER CALENDAR • SEE PAGE 8
o    Blood Pressure Day • Mondays 10 - 11a • Sr Cen
o    First National Bank Open • Weds & Fris
   & Mon Apr 30 - 9:30a to 3:30p
o    Library Events • See Article on page 10
o    Reel Bar Opens • Apr 6
o    Mr Ed’s Opens • Apr 6
o   Ohio Ethics Workshop • Apr 10 - 10a • TH
o   Community Technology Help Sessions • Apr 11
   - 3:15 to 4:30p • School Computer Lab (Rm 109)
o   State of the Island • Apr 12 - 7p • TH (BYOB)
o    Cameo Pizza Opens • Apr 12
o   Pasquale’s Opens • Apr 13
o   Frosty Bar Pizza Buffet • Apr 13 - 5p • Frosty Bar
o   Whiskey Light Ceremony • Apr 15 - 2p • Round House
o   Earth Day Bioblitz • Apr 21 - 9a to 2p • Kelleys Island
o   12th Annual Pajama Party • Apr 21 • Mr Ed’s
o		  Earth Day Walk • Apr 22 • Scheeff East
   Point Preserve
o		 	Arbor Day Ceremony • Apr 27 - 4p • Place TBA
o		 	Mojito Bay Opens • Apr 27
o		 	Lake Erie Islands Browns Backers Draft Day Walk/  
   Run 5k • Apr 28 - 10:15a • Downtown PIB
o		 	Bird Banding • Apr 29 - May 4 • Middle Bass

APRIL MEETING SCHEDULE
o    PIB Vol Fire Dept Mtg • Apr 2 - 7p • Fire Station 
o    PIB Twp Zoning • Apr 3 - 3p • Twp Hall
o    PIB Village Council  Workshop • Apr 4 - 9 am • TH
o    PIB Village Planning Com • Apr 4 - 11 am • TH
o   PIB Rec Committee • Apr 9  - 3:30p • School
o   Village of PIB Tree Com  • Apr 10 - 9:45a • TH
o    Park District Meeting • Apr 10 - 10a • TH
o    PIB Twp Trustees Mtg • Apr 10 - 10a • Twp Hall
o    LEI Conservancy Mtg • Apr 10 - 7p • TH
o    PIB Village Council • Apr 11 - 9 am • TH
o    Bd of Education • Apr 11 - 7p • School 
o    PIB Chamber of Commerce • Apr 12 - 5:30p • TH
o    PIB Twp Zoning Bd of Appeals • Apr 17 - 7p
   • Twp Hall  
o    Legion • Apr 19 - 11:45a • Sr Cen
o    NOVFA 2018 PreConvention • Apr 21 • Fire Station

APRIL CHURCH SCHEDULE
Mother of Sorrows Catholic Church 
o    PIB Mass •  Sun. 10:30a
o    Palm Sunday Mass • Mar 25 - 10:30a
o    Holy Thursday • Mar 29 - 2:30p
         & Confession and Services • 3:30p
o    Good Friday Services • Mar 30 - 7p
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 
o   Holy Communion • Sunday 10:30a
o   Morning Prayer • Wednesdays 9:30a
o   Bell Choir Rehearsals • Thursdays Noon
o   Maundy Thursday Service • Mar 29 - 7p
o   Gethsemane Watch • March 29 - 9-10:30p
o   Good Friday Service •  Mar 30 -7a
o   Ecumenical Stations of the Cross • Mar 30 - Noon •  
   Labyrinth (weather permitting)
o   Holy Saturday/Easter Eve – Kindling the new fire at  
   the Labyrinth • Mar 31 - 8:45p  
o   Holy Saturday /Easter Eve 1st Service of Easter •   
   Mar 31 - 9p 
o   Easter Sunrise Service • Apr 1 - 6:45a • Monument
   (Sunrise will be at 6:49a)
o   Easter Celebration Service • Apr 1 - 10:30a  
St. John @ the Bay
o    Easter Sunday • Apr 1 - 9a • Mother of Sorrows
o    Service • Apr 22 - 3p • Mother of Sorrows
Church of Middle Bass
o    Church & Sunday School • Apr 29 thur Oct 7 
   - 10a • Mid Bass TH
COMING EVENTS IN MAY
o   Spring Play • TBA
o   Bird Banding • May 6 - 9 & 14 -16 • Put-in-Bay
o   Blessing of the Fleet • May 8 @ 11a • Jet Dock
o   Road Scholar Birding Program • May 6 - May 11
o   Beautify DeRivera Park • May 15 - May 16
o   Road Scholar Birding Program • May 13 - May 18
o   Back to the Wild - May 16 - 3:15p • TH
o   Island Garage Sale • May 19 @ 10a
o   Perry’s Monument Opens • May 19 @ 10a  
o   Plant Exchange • May 19
o   Night at the Races • May 19 - 5p • JF Walleye’s 
o   Planting Seeds of Peace • May 21

April RECYCLING HOURS
o   Mons, Weds & Sats • 8 a to 2p • Transfer Station

MEDICATION DISPOSAL
o    Put-in-Bay’s medication disposal container is lo-
cated in the lobby of the Put-in-Bay Police Department
at the Town Hall

LIBRARY HOURS
o		  Mon 10a - 1p • Tues & Thurs 3 - 7p • Wed 10a - 4p  
   Fri Noon to 4p • Sat 10a - Noon / Closed Sundays

Email items for the Island Calendar

tel:4192855871
www.filmaffects.com
www.aztechsurveying.com
tel:4192852802
www.putinbaystudios.com
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SIGN UP NOW FOR SPRING CLEAN UPS
Call Greg at (440) 258-9889

Now
Accepting 

New
Lawn Care
Customers!

6th Year in Business

CELEBRATING
Sonya Dress & Anne Cook

Many happy returns to Sonya Dress (PIBHS Class of 1956) and her daughter, Anne 
Cook (PIBHS Class of 1986), who both celebrated milestone birthdays in March with a 

Milestones
Anne Cook & Sonya Dress Gary & Becky Kowalski

Diane Fox

PIB American Legion Commander Ed Hubner 
(right) presented Continuous Membership Cer-
tificates to Walter Duff for 50 years service 
and Louis V. Heineman for 70 years service.

very nice family gathering. Sonya celebrated 80 years on March 22nd and Anne 
celebrated 40 years on March 12th. 
RECOGNIZED
Louis Heineman & Walter Duff

Put-in-Bay’s American Legion Sheible-Downing Post 542 met in March and 
recognized two members for milestone service. Louis Heineman (PIBHS Class of 
1944), owner of Heineman Winery and Crystal Cave was honored with a 70-year 
service certificate. Louis was stationed in Heidelberg, Germany, after World War 
II. Walt Duff (PIBHS Class of 1964) was honored with a 50-year service certifi-
cate. He served in the U.S. Army in Vietnam.
ANNIVERSARY
Gary & Becky Kowalski

Gary and Becky Kowalski will be celebrating their 40th wedding anniversary 
on April 15.  Gary owns and operates Erie Islands  Petroleum, the company that 
brings gasoline and fuel oil to the islands and operates the island filling station on 
Put-in-Bay. The couple was married on the island and have four grown children, 
Tony, Bobbi Jo (Dobos) and Christie (Stacy). The couple has six grandchildren.
FINAL SHOW
Patrick Huston Dailey

Island Entertainer Pat Dailey will be performing Saturday, April 7th, 2018 at 
Vosh in Lakewood, Ohio. The last few years, Pat has been cutting back his per-
formance schedule, but now this will be his final show. Pat first started playing at 
Put-in-Bay in the early 1980’s.

OBITUARY
Diane Fox

Diane Fox, age 78, of Bellevue, OH, passed 
away Monday, March 19, 2018, at her resi-
dence.  She was born Jan. 3, 1940, in Par-
ma, OH,  the daughter of the late Harold & 
Evelyn (Hobby) Mobley. Diane was a legal 
secretary for many years. She was a member 
of St. John’s Lutheran Church, Ohio Literary 
Club, Bellevue Eagles Auxiliary, Beta Sigma 
Phi and the Bellevue Hospital Auxiliary.  She 
was an Ohio State University Football fan 
and was a longtime summer resident of Put-
in-Bay at the Fox summer home on the cor-

ner of Catawba Ave. between Ashley’s Island House and Dee Dee Dug-
gan’s home. Survivors include her husband, Kenneth P. Fox II whom she 
married March 30, 1963, in Parma, son Kenneth P. Fox III of Bellevue, 
Daughter, Tiffany (Dan) Lhota of Columbus and her beloved grandchil-
dren, Jack, William, Ellen & George Lhota, and brother, David Mobley 
of Butler, OH. In addition to her parents her brother Richard Mobley and 
sister Donna Meyer preceded her in death. Memorials may be made to the 
Alzheimer’s Association of Northwest Ohio.

Email Milestones to:
pibgazette@frontier.com

PIBHS

PIBHS

PIBHS

APRIL
BIRTHDAYS 
1st   Mark Hagerty
   Bill Golaszewski
   Mysti Karr
   Missy Kowalski
   Ray Skelton
   Caroline Conrad
2nd   Sam Wygant
   David Skinner
3rd   David Mettler
   Nancy Sergi
   Scott Sadowsky
5th   Oliver Thwaite
6th   Daniel Niese
	 	 	Jill	Cooks	•	Sue	Parker
   Becky Cornelius
   Valerie Chornyak
7th   Viv Ladd
   Russ Drake
   Doug Knauer
8th   Linda Warrington
   Kathy Sopko
   Gunnar Auger
9th   Annemarie Eriksen
10th  Ted McCann
11th   Beth Homon
   Marc Wright
   Barry Koehler
   Brian Kirchner
12th   Jen Booker
   Charlie Duggan
   Erin Stapleton
13th   Donna Martens
   Dave Glatzer
   Margaret Baker
   Sara Meldrum
   Rosi Stephens
14th   Robyn Diskin
   Bill Booker
	 	 	Peter	Buttrey
   Justine Rhoad Cultice
   Justin Curtis
   Kenny Kartheiser
15th   Ellen Martens
   Brian Burkett
16th   Nicholas Mettler
	 	 	Scott	Pugh
   Meghan Sweeney
   Jamie Horseman
   Erin Stapleton
17th   Kristin Rupp Wygant
   Jo Ann Luecke
   Betty Finkbeiner
   Dustin Heineman
   Jim Arbaugh, Jr.
18th   Betsy Drennan
19th  Jill Schill 
   Matt Lakamp
	 	 	Paula	Garsteck
   Cecilia Glauser
   Cole Gorski
   Lynda Heaton
	 	 	Paula	Garsteck
20th   Kyle Wertenbach
   Monica Drake
   Lily French
   Ellen Ballas
   Leah Market
21st   Larry Heller
   Deb Gruet
   Mary Draugelis-Dusseau
   Nathan York
	 	 	Ian	Pippert-Ladd
   Ian Hauk
22nd   Mike Catey
   Bart Anderson
   Chris Cooper
   Bob Smith
   McKenna Kowalski
23rd   Alynn Woischke
24th   Christie Ontko
   Linda Mahony
   Eric Kaffenberger
25th   Kevin Myers
   Bo Temniuk
26th   Ty Winchester
   Lynne James
27th   Maura Schroeder
   Emmy Mooney
   Beth Gruet
   Kerry Burris
   Briann Edwards
   Cullen Cornelius
    Arbaugh
28th   Catherine Hubner
   Gabriela Kaplan
   Meredith Engel
29th   Cheryl Szabo
   Judith Racicot
   Mandy Sobola
30th		 	Patrick	Green
   Wm. Cox
   Stephanie Thanasiu
   Robbie Morrow
   Alexa Kirsch
   Mitchell Blumensaadt
   Caleigh Blumensaadt

ANNIVERSARIES
1st   Kris & Reni Miller
2nd   Rick & Debbie Harlan
15th   GARY & BECKY  
      KOWALSKI
16th   Mark & Karen Wilhelm
19th   Rudy & Sue Cooks
25th   Sam & Kristin Wygant
26th   Dave & Diane Glatzer
   Mike & Beth Niese
29th   Jack & Randi Wertenbach
29th		 	Roger	&	Mary	Parker
30th   Bernard & Jeanne
    Kozlowski
   Bob & Judy Bransome
If you have a Birthday or Wed-
ding Anniversary you would 

like to add to the birthday list, 
please email it to pibgazette@

frontier.com .

If you are not email adept,
you can mail it to:
Put-in-Bay	Gazette
P.O.	Box	384

Put-in-Bay,	OH		43456

You can also call or text it to:
(419 340-0471

www.koteckifamilymemorials.com
tel:4402589889
www.burrservice.com
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HELP WANTED • ITEMS OF INTEREST • NOTICES • FOR RENT                  • FOR SALE • MISCELLANEOUS• AND MORE • ETC., ETC., ETC.

HELP 
WANTED

at Mossbacks 
& Fishbowl

Kitchen Help • Wait Staff • Bartenders
Maintenance & Security

Apply Online at mossbacksatputinbay.com

Housing Available
Call (419) 285-2016

Apply online at www.putinBaytrans.com

Tour Train
Drivers Needed
for Summer 2018 Season

- Good Pay -
- Friendly Atmosphere -

Full & Part-time
Positions Available • CDL Required

Please contact Chip 419-285-4855 Ext. 103
or fill our an application online

at www.putinbaytrans.com

Cleaning 
at Island Club  & PIB Condos 

Late Night Security
Full or Part Time 

Call
216 210-7285

HELP WANTED
for 2018 Season

• Competitive Wage

• Employee
Discounts

• Seasonal Housing
Available

• 50 GRT USCG
License Required

Are you ready
for seasonal work

on a
Crosby 26’ Tug Launch 
with the Boardwalk’s 

premier harbor
operations center on 

Put-in-Bay, Ohio?

Apply online at
the-boardwalk.com

or call for more
information.

(419) 285-3695

HELP WANTED 
FULL-TIME HELP

from May thru Oct 31, 2018
Dockmasters & Maintenance*

*Secondary
Contact Tom Ohlemacher

@ 419-349-6194
DeRivera Park Trust

PO Box 226 • 219 Bayview Ave.
Put-in-Bay, OH 43456-0226

HELP WANTED FOR 2018

Online Applications at:
www.the-boardwalk.com

HELP WANTED FOR 2018 SEASON
Experienced Hospitality Mangers • 
Retail & Food Service Kitchen Staff 
& Line Cooks • Servers, Bussers, 

Hosts

Island  Club Taxi
will be looking for

full-time taxi drivers
for the 2018 season.

Please call
216-210-7285

or 216-501-2245

TAXI DRIVERS
WANTED FOR 2018

HELP WANTED
Do you want to make a big difference on Put-

in-Bay?  The Lake Erie Islands Nature & Wildlife 
Center is looking for an enthusiastic and fun Center 
Manager to join our educational and outreach team 
to oversee the daily operations and maintenance of 
the center and grounds, and assists the Director with 
center programs and activities as necessary. For more 
information call Jackie Taylor, 419.279.3199

Village Mayor - Bernard “Mack” McCann
Village Clerk - Kelly Niese - 419-285-4313
Village Council Members
Michael McCann, Jessica Dress, Paula 
Ladd, Kelly Faris, Jeff Koehler & Tip Boyles
Village Administrator
Steve Riddle - 419-285-5112
Village Planning Commission Members
Tip Boyles, Mayor McCann & Nick Michael
Zoning Inspector
Todd Bickley - 419-341-0882
Zoning Clerk  & Mayor’s Court Clerk
Karen Goaziou 419-285-2443
Dockmaster for A & C Docks
419-285-2068
Police Dept. 419-285-3962

Put-in-Bay Village
Officials

HELP WANTED
Heineman Winery

 Dedicated Bartenders
& Tour Guides

Call 419-202-1963
or 419-285-2811

Island Trivia
At one time you could pay 
to tour four different caves 

on South Bass Island.

Put-in-Bay Parasail
is looking for

SUMMER HELP
Call or email Jason
(239) 272-0231

jason@putinbayparasail.com

HELP WANTED
Island Bike & Cart Rental
Seeking dependable, ener-
getic and customer service 

oriented employees to round 
out our 2018 summer crew

NOW HIRING
Perry’s Cave is seeking full-time

manager for 2018 season.
On-line applications, Please

Also seeking season employees
Cave Guides, Butterfly House Greet-
ers, Gift Shop Helpers & Positions at 

Dan Dee Snack Shack Available
Apply online at www.perryscave.com

HELP WANTED
Kitchen Staff • Coffee Bar Barista • Experienced Servers

Housing Available

Call TOPSY TURVEY’S (419) 285-4511

tel:2162107285
www.putinbaytrans.com
tel:4192021963
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HELP WANTED • ITEMS OF INTEREST • NOTICES • FOR RENT                  • FOR SALE • MISCELLANEOUS• AND MORE • ETC., ETC., ETC.

at Mr. Ed’s, Mist
& Green Room

Full-Time/Part-Time Security
Front Desk / Housekeeping

Grounds Maintenance
Part-Time (must have housing)

Bottle Service Waitress
for Friday/Saturday Nights

Golf Cart Repair Technician
Housing Available

Fill Out an Application TODAY!!
www.commodoreresort.com/employment/

Or send us your resume to:
gm@mredspib.com

HELP WANTED
2018 SEASON
PUT-IN-BAY

SUMMER JOBS

JOB POSTING
Put-in-Bay Township is looking for a part-time (up 

to 30 hours a week-maybe seasonal) Receptionist to 
perform a variety of administrative and clerical tasks.

Duties of the Receptionist include providing support 
to our Fiscal 

Officer, Assistant Fiscal Officer and Trustees this 
position will require regular weekly hours.

These duties may include:
·  Answer phones, taking messages, forwarding calls
· Monitor, write and distribute email, correspondence,   
    memos, letters, faxes and forms
· Maintain/file in the system and proper organization   
    of Minutes of the Board in accordance to the township
    retention policy
· Provide general support to visitors
· Collect monies to be paid for recycling, providing
    receipts
·  Other duties as assigned Job requirements:
·  Office experience, to include working knowledge of  
     computers, printers, copiers and fax machines
·  Proficiency in MS Office
·  Ability to organize duties, time management
     and prioritize work
· Attention to detail and problem-solving skills
· Excellent written and verbal communication skills
· Strong organizational skills with the ability to multi-task
· High School Degree
· Experience preferred but will consider all applicants.
Job to begin immediately upon hire.
Please submit all letters of interest and resume’s to:

Put-in-Bay Township
PO Box 127 • Put-in-Bay OH 43456

Board Member Wanted
Put-in-Bay Township Port Authority 

The job entails maintaining standards for air-
port operations and safety of the 3 Bass Island Air-
ports, working with Engineer and FAA to plan air-
port improvements and safety, secure grant funds 
for the 3 airports, follow state regulations for coastal 
management, marina’s, submerged land lease & 
mooring buoys, generate income for day to day 
maintenance and grant match and attend monthly 
meetings and workshops.

The Township will review all letters of interest. 
Please send your letter of intent to Put-in-Bay Town-
ship, P.O. Box 127, Put-in-Bay, OH 43456 or email 
pibtwp@cros.net.

Board Members Wanted
for New Put-in-Bay Township Board

The Put-in-Bay Trustees are establishing a 
board for Cemetery Regulations and Administration.  
This board would be responsible for creating regu-
lations according to guidelines of the ORC as well 
as oversee the regulations, work with the current 
sexton’s of all the Township cemeteries and provide 
guidance for future sale of cemetery lots.

 The Township will review all letters of interest. 
Please send your letter of intent to Put-in-Bay Town-
ship, P.O. Box 127, Put-in-Bay, OH 43456 or email 
pibtwp@cros.net.

Trustees – Matt Miller, Chris Cooper, Eric Engel
Fiscal Officer/Clerk – Joey Wolf
Please address all correspondence to Put-in-Bay Township,
PO Box 127, Put-in-Bay, Ohio 43456
419-285-2292
Zoning Commission – Marsha Parker - Chairman, Joe Shull,
Dave Washtock, Robert Smith and John B. Fisher
Zoning Board of Appeals – Greg Auger - Chairman,
Mary Ann McCann, Sharon Weisenbach, Cliff Fulton,
Eric Booker, David Nostrant and Tom Thanasiu
Zoning Inspector – Todd Bickley – 419-341-2728
Assistant Inspector – Laurie Miller – 419-341-4785
Zoning Secretary – Laurie Miller - 419-341-4785
Please address all correspondence to
Put-in-Bay Township Zoning PO Box 447,
Put-in-Bay, Ohio 43456
Port Authority – Rick Ziebarth,  Sharon Gray, Bob 
Stausmire, Chris Ladd and Secretary: Rosann Keiser
Please address all correspondence to PORT AUTHORITY
PO Box 278, Put-in-Bay, Ohio 43456. Tel. (419) 285-3371 
 Web site www.pibtownship.com

PIB Township Officials

Spring, we all look forward 
to it and we were lucky this year, 
it came and went several times 
with temps alternately plung-
ing and escalating. March 1 saw 
high water, flooding to the east 
of the marina, roof damages and 
even the phones were down for 
a while. By the mid-March we 
had heavy fog, high winds, and 
lots of downed trees. We thought 
we would just jump to Summer 

Join the
Frosty Family!
We’re looking for a dedicated

individual looking for long-term
employment helping with
night cleaning and light

maintenance at Frosty’s. $15/hour,
plus overtime over 40 hours,

medical insurance compensation,
and retirement available. 

Please contact Kim Morrisson
at kim@frostys.com

or 419.707.1037.

Kelleys Island News By Leslie Korenko

Leslie Korenko

  BAYSHORE RESORT

NOW HIRING
FOR THE 2018 SEASON
Housekeeping Manager

Chef or Line Cooks
 Maintenance • Security

For any additional info call
419-285-3931 or

apply online at bayshoreresortpib.com

Squaw Harbor
2018 Seasonal

DOCK SPACE
AVAILABLE

Outboard 20 ft. Minimum
Power & Water Optional

(216) 409-3057

but winter is still hanging on. Even so, spring peepers are out, 
summer birds are migrating through, and summer is, hopefully, 
on the way.

MISCELLANEOUS
It was with glad hearts that we welcomed the first 

were made and the updated list 
should be on the Village web 
site shortly (www.KelleysIs-
land.us). This winter the Police 
Dept. made 576 house checks 
and since December 9, found 
3 open doors. Winter Islanders 
were pretty well behaved.  The 
EMS had 8 runs and EMTs are 
completing their refresher train-
ing. Want to serve the Island as 
an EMT? Contact the Village 
to get your name on the list. 
The Fire Dept. has made three 
grant applications. They just 
keep working hard for us. The 
Finance Committee has mailed 
a comprehensive evaluation of 
the Island’s finances to all reg-
istered voters. That report is also 
available on the Village Web site 
under Village News. Village Administrator, Scott Stevenson, tendered his resignation citing 
family issues. The Village is accepting applications to fill that position. Village Solicitor Da-
vid Lambros indicated that all the 2017 Mayor’s Court cases have been cleaned up. The new 
Telecommunications Oversight and Development Committee (TODC) is officially up and 
running. They have their own web site and a link can be found on the Village web site under 
Village News. This is the place to offer observations, comments and suggestions on how to 
improve connectivity and services. The Mayor reported that the telecommunications tower 
project has moved through most of its levels of State and Federal approval and they are 99% 
close to getting final approval for this project. Construction will likely start in August.

ferry on March 15 as the Kelleys Island Ferry started up 
again; although the weather crossing was quite cold. Busi-
nesses are opening up. The General Store will have a new 
look – after much work, a new floor throughout. Driving to 
the Island may be a little better. Work on the Route 2 exit 
to Rt. 269 is moving forward and the exit is expected to be 
open by Memorial Day. We are all glad to hear that. We are 
getting tired of cutting it too close when returning from San-
dusky with that extra mile or two to the next exit.
COUNCIL NOTES

The first meeting of the new Council was held on March 
10. Ron Ehrbar was elected President Pro Tem (who acts as 
Mayor in the Mayor’s absence). Committee assignments 

ABOVE: George Hirkala’s daughter, Chrissy Hirkala-Wit-
ters, a regular visitor to Put-in-Bay, read her Put-in-Bay 
Gazette while on vacation in Italy in March.

$194.50
$160.50
$134.50
$109.50

Lake Disposal Services
of Northern Ohio

877-582-6800
PUT-IN-BAY RESIDENTIAL TRASH REMOVAL SUMMER
SPECIALS FOR 2018     •     MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT HAULER

APRIL - OCT
MAY - OCT
JUNE - OCT
JULY - OCT
NOV & DEC MAY BE ADDED @ $34.50 A MONTH
OR PAY BY THE QUARTER (EVERY THREE MONTHS) $90.00

OUR 95 gal. TOTE IS INCLUDED WITH ALL SERVICES
PICK UP IS MONDAYS, EVEN ON HOLIDAYS

tel:8775826800


$39.95 Plus $6.50 Shipping and Handling.
Phone (419) 884-0222 (Ohio residents add 7.25% Sales Tax)

Send Check or Money Order to: Koroknay’s Marine,
3718 Lindsey Rd., Lexington, Ohio 44004

Or Order online at www.lymanboat.com

LYMAN BOATS
LEGEND OF THE LAKES

This book is 
the story of 

Lyman Boats 
from A to Z!

A Wonderful 
Gift for Every 
Lyman Lover!

Lyman...Legend of the Lakes

Custom Design Builder

ONE GRANDE LAKE DRIVE
PORT CLINTON, OHIO 43452

DAN COSIC “DIGGER”

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
CUSTOM DESIGN BUILDERS

RENOVATIONS • REMODELING
GARAGES • CUSTOM KITCHENS

ADDITIONS • DECKS

CUSTOM STICK BUILT HOME
CUSTOM PANELIZED HOMES

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE

419-656-3300Serving All the Islands

PICK UP/DROP OFF PROCEDURES
Spring is upon us and our students are anxious to walk 

or ride their bikes to school again.  Please drive slowly and 
follow our drop-off / pick-up procedures to ensure the safety 
of our children.  We would like for parents to please drop-off 
/ pick-up along Catawba Ave. instead of occupying a park-
ing space.  Parking spaces are limited and we would like to 
reserve as many spaces as possible for patrons visiting our 
library.  
VOLUNTEERS 

The Board of Education and Put-in-Bay School staff 
would like to thank all the people in our community who vol-
unteered their time or made contributions to various school 
events or activities this past year.   Some of those events or 
activities included: 

• Harvest Dinner
• Academic Challenge / Quiz Bowl
• Science Olympiad and Science Fair
• School Fund Raisers
• High School Prom
Our school could not function without the support of 

so many individuals.  Our sincere thanks will be expressed 
again next month when we send thank you cards to everyone 
who volunteered or contributed.  Thank you, island commu-
nity!
SCIENCE FAIR / STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

Three students traveled to the University of Toledo on 
Saturday, March 10 to compete in the District Science Fair 
against the best and brightest science students in Northwest 
Ohio.  Sophomore Alexandra Knauer presented her project 
titled “Mega-Farms vs Climate Change: What Causes Algal 
Blooms” and received an overall rating of Excellent.  Fresh-
man Elena Schroeder presented her project titled “The In-
hibitory Effects of Over-the Counter Acne Medications on 
Escherichia coli Growth” and received an overall rating of 
Excellent.  Seventh grader Macy Ladd presented her project 
on “The Effect of Electricity on pH” and received an overall 
rating of Superior.  Receiving a Superior rating at the District 
Science Day results in an invitation to participate in State 
Science Fair!  Macy will be traveling to The Ohio State Uni-
versity on Saturday, May 12 to compete against the top sci-
entific minds in Ohio.  Congratulations to all three ladies on 
all of their hard work and dedication!
SOCIAL STUDIES FAIR

On Friday, April 27 Mrs. Knauer is organizing our first 
ever “Social Studies Fair.”  Students are busy researching 
and creating projects to show fellow students, teachers, and 
judges.  The public is welcome to view the projects the after-
noon of April 27.  

TRACK
This is the first year that Put-in-Bay School is fielding a 

high school track program.  Juniors, Jack Booker and Lauren 
Peter have been working out on the island since March 5 and 
have practiced with the Port Clinton high school track team 
a couple of times in order to be acclimated to running exact 
distances on a school track.  We will be entered to run in six 
track meets, including the Ottawa County Meet on May 1.  
Go Panthers!  
SENIOR CLASS TRIP

Seniors Gwena Market, Erin Urge, Tatey Kowalski, and 
Justin Wilhelm enjoyed a wonderful trip to Hawaii over Eas-
ter break.  They were able to take in many of the historical 
sites such as Pearl Harbor and experience all the things that 
Hawaii has to offer.  They will present a slide show of their 
trip at the next board meeting on April 11.
OHIO’S STATE TESTS

Students in grades three to eleven will be testing in vari-
ous areas April 5 through April 20.  Parents, please ask your 
child which tests they are taking and help them remember 
to get a good nights sleep and eat a good breakfast the day 
of their tests.  All tests will be given on-line in the computer 
lab.   
TATEY KOWALSKI

Congratulations to senior, Tatyana Kowalski on her 
academic accomplishments.  She will represent Put-in-Bay 
School at the annual Ottawa County Top Ten Banquet on 
April 18.  ‘Tatey’ plans to attend Wright State University in 
the fall.  She is the daughter of Dan and Valerie Kowalski.

Tatey has also been invited to present her science fair 
project, titled “Phree from Phosphorus Phertilizers (Phi-
nally!)” at the Students Wildlife Symposium sponsored by 

ABOVE LEFT: Seventh-grader Macy Ladd presented her science fair project on “The Effect of Electricity on pH” and received an overall rating of superior, meaning she will be participating 
in the state science fair. Macy will travel to Ohio State University May 12th to compete against the top scientific minds in Ohio.   ABOVE RIGHT: Put-in-Bay kids cruising on the Carnival Vista 
through the Caribbean for winter break with their Put-in -Bay Gazettes are Kate Byrrnes, Erin Urge, Doug Steidl, Jacob King, Bealy Steidl, Talii Steidl, Joseph Byrnes and Lila Steidl. Photo 
by Dee Dee Duggan.

PIB School News – by Steve Poe, Superintendent
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The Talent Show from McKenna Stacy
Friday, March 16th,  the school held the annual talent show! I saw all of the acts, and the kids were quite 

talented. Some of the acts were in groups, and some kids went up alone. Some of them were very funny 
(Tape Face) and some looked like they took a lot of time to prepare. I think that everybody who went up on 
the stage did very well. It was fun to watch all of the people go up and show their talent to everyone. I hope 
that there are more people who try next year. There were quite a few kids that went this year, but I hope to 
see more. The audience was full, and it probably took a lot of guts to go out there! The parents and family 
members were all there to support their contestant! It was fun to watch, and I am glad that I did watch it! 
Some of the kids did dances, and others did comedies. There was also a bell choir. All of the kids should be 
proud of themselves, because it is hard to go out on the stage in front of everybody. They all did great!

C O N T R A C T O R S, I N C.
AUGER & SONS
DESIGNS & PLANS • CUSTOM HOMES • RENOVATIONS

GREG AUGER
P.O.	Box	364,	PUT-IN-BAY,	OHIO	43456

419-341-0176

the Ohio Department of Natural Resources.   
The Symposium is part of the Environmen-
tal Educators Council of Ohio conference 
that will take place at Maumee Bay State 
Park on April 12, 2018.  Way to go Tatey 
and good luck!
HIGH SCHOOL PROM

This year’s prom will be held at the 
Crew’s Nest on Saturday, April 28th.
REMINDER

Next year’s school calendar has been 
adopted and will be sent home later this 
month.  When making plans for family va-
cations and appointments, please schedule 
them during our scheduled breaks.     

Island Trivia:
A recent breakdown of island police calls showed 

69.25% were in the Village 30.75% in the Township

www.lymanboat.com
tel:4193419537
tel:4193410176
tel:4196563300


 

 

 
 

 

 

ASK ABOUT OUR 5 STAR PROGRAM 

& OUR 5 STAR WATERFRONT PROGRAM 

YOUR LAKE ERIE ISLAND REAL ESTATE TEAM! 
We have more buyers than sellers!  Contact us to list today! 

The Hisey Group with Howard Hanna 
440-315-6000 * LeeHisey@howardhanna.com  

Over 11,000 LIKES @ www.TheLakeErieLifestyle.com 
Trusted Quality Service Since 1962! 

Our lead generation systems have brought in buyers throughout the winter resulting in many island sales, and we 
are expecting a huge spring season on all of  our islands.  With an agent on every island, we can provide quality  
personalized service for every buyer.  Buyers frequently shop multiple islands and vacation communities, and our 
team works tirelessly to meet their needs.  Contact us today to capture the spring rush!  Call/Text: 440-315-6000. 
 

Proudly Serving  “Cleveland to the Lake Erie Islands”  for over 56 years! 

Lee Hisey, Team Coordinator 
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www.HiseyGroup.com 
View all of our lis�ngs: 
www.PutInBayLiving.com 

www.MiddleBassIsland.info 
www.MyKelleysIsland.com 
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Lots from $105,000 to $130,000Starting at $330,000

ABOVE: Fun at this year’s Talent Show - Judges Judy Leahy, Connie Drake and Andrea Lee Gatewood; Second Place Dancers Emma Michael, Miyah Uszak and Olivia Christensen; and 
first place winner Blake Booker who performed as a mime. - Photos by Barry Koehler

tel:2162107285
tel:2162107285
www.thelakeerielifestyle.com
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Middle Bass Island
RENTALS

Lakefront & Pool Access

Week/Month/Season

419-260-3659

Are you interested in buying, selling
or investing in real estate on 

Put-in-Bay, Middle Bass Island, Kelleys Island
or any of the surrounding areas?

Give me a call, I’ve got you covered!

Anne M. Spettel

Anne M. Spettel, Realtor
ReMax Quality

Realty
(419) 663-3536 office

(419) 341-0868 cell 
amspettel@gmail.com

ATTENTION ISLAND
PROPERTY OWNERS

Join the South Bass Island
Property Owners Association

NAME ____________________________________
 ADDRESS _________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP ___________________________
PHONE NUMBER __________________________
EMAIL ____________________________________

STEP #1 - FILL IN THIS INFO:

STEP #2 - CLIP THIS BOX & 
SEND WITH $25 CHECK TO:

SBIPOA • P.O. Box 7
Put-in-Bay, OH  43456

or
(419) 285-6348

Book
Today!

Island Club House For Rent
www.PIBisland.club

ABOVE: George and Sharon Weisenbach 
from Middle Bass elaborated George’s 
Birthday with daughter Wendy and husband 
Gary Green at “George & Wendy’s Seafood 
Grill” on Sanibel Island earlier this winter.

St. John@TheBay News
As always, we invite you to join us at St. John@TheBay Lu-

theran Mission. 
Our small, but devoted community will be gathering on the first 

and third Sunday afternoons at 3:00 pm. 
We will gather around a table, to hear a story. Then, through cre-

ative wondering and exploration, we will discover, together, through 
conversation and prayer, how this story speaks to us … and connects 
with our lives. 

HERE’S THE SCHEDULE FOR APRIL
April 1 … EASTER WORSHIP at St. John … 9:00 am.  and 

April 22 … Led by Jim and Linda Stauffer
COMING IN MAY … 
• We will return to our unique and casual and WEEKLY 

pattern of worship. 
• We will also be switching to our Summer Worship 

Schedule on Sunday, May 27.
• Here’s what the May Worship Schedule will look 

like:
Sunday, May 6 … Pastor Jim Lehman 3:00 pm
Sunday, May 13 … Pastor Jim Lehman 3:00 pm
Sunday, May 20 … Jim and Linda Stauffer 3:00 pm
Sunday, May 27 … Pastor Jim Lehman 6:30 pm

PIBVFD News
We at the Put-in-Bay Volunteer Fire Dept. are so 

happy to have Deacon Mike as our FD Chaplain. He 
brings inspiration to all of us! Love having him at our 
meetings.

Ice training was our effort this winter. There was 
ice training on the mainland with local departments: 
Danbury, Port Clinton and Catawba fire departments.

The Coast Guard traveled to PIB on Saturday, 
February 10th, for an interactive ice training at down-
town docks.

Some of our members attended the Bowling Green 
Fire School in March. 

Thank you for supporting our monthly pancake 
breakfasts.  We enjoying doing them.

Please reach out to us for the effort to have house 
numbers on each and every house in township in case 
of emergencies. 

Enjoy Spring and think Safety First!
 Thank your  FD volunteers!

Remember
Them?

Do you remember Chick, 
Doggie, Stub, Red, Pal, 

Zoro, Boop, Angles, Dirty 
Gerty, Lefty, Carb, Butch, 

Nick, Dude or Skinny?
If you do, you’ve been 

around PIB a long time.

Your Source for Island Real Estate
Island Office at the Put-in-Bay Airport

RUDY COOKS • 419-341-6376
EMAIL RUDYCOOKS@HOWARDHANNA.COM
WEB www.rudycooks.howardhanna.com

Walking Distance
To Ferry / Lakeview 

Beach Access
Nice Neighborhood

Beautiful Trees
4 BA 3BA $260,000

Owner Agent

3 Bed/2BA
Bass Haven South

90 W. Bass Marblehead

NEW BUILDABLE LOTS DOWNTOWN
$79K Water & Sewer Nearby

ISLAND LOTS
FOR SALE

Middle Bass Island
Burgundy Bay

Huge Sun Room
Assoc. Pool
& Boat Ramp

Extra Lot/Turn Key
$159,900

 

Put-in-Bay
Waterfront Condos

4 Bdrm/2 Bath
Sleeps 10 - Beautiful 

Balcony Dock & Beach 
Access Make your pay-

ments with Daily
Weekly Rental Income

$367,500

RUDY COOKS
Office at Put-in-Bay Airport
419-341-6376

Nearly 3 Acres
Rental Cottages

Walk to Airport & Ferry

Downtown Commercial
 Perfect for B&B,

Coffee Shop,
or Island Retreat

4Bd/4bsyh 3900 sq. ft.

 Middle Bass Condo
Lakefront

NEW PRICE - $124,700 
Great Rental w/Client List

1 & 2 Bedroom Condos
New Construction

Put-in-Bay’s Premier
Condo Community

BANYAN
COVE II

LIST NOW 
TO SELL IN 

2018!

BANYAN COVE LINK:
BanyanCovePIB.com

“Thank you to everyone who helped 
make Lake Erie Island’s  HGTV Island 

Life episodes a great success.”

NEW LISTING

Own An Established
Island Business

Turn key & ready to
re-open for 2018 Season

Prime downtown
Location $105,000

SOLD

INVENTORY SHORTAGE!
List Your Home Today!

Commercial Waterfront

NEW PRICE

REDUCED

Island Club
3bed/2BA Great 

Poolside location, 
Completely renovated, 

$194,900
Income producing!

Banyan Cove Phase II 
2 Bed/2BA 

279K

Port Clinton Condo
Clinton Reef

2 bed/1BA Ground 
floor, dock, pool,

clubhouse, $134,900 
Great rental$$$

SOLD

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

Pilot’s Getaway
3BD 2BA

Runway & Beach Access
Beautiful deck w/views 

of the lake
New Price $339k

 PIB Waterfront Condo
4 bed/3BATH

Sleeps 10, Incredible 
view, dock, beach, pool 

Unit #104, $409,000 
Great Rental!                                                             

NEW LISTING

tel:4196633536
tel:4198708200
www.rudycooks.howardhanna.com
www.pibislandclub.com
tel:4192603659
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RESERVE

NOW!

Condo For Sale
One-Bedroom at Banyan Cove I

Brand New / Never Occupied
$170,000 Firm

Call (419) 307-1844

When our name goes on a real estate sign, it means something. It’s a promise 
of integrity, professionalism, innovation and the highest standard of work. 
Berkshire Hathaway is one of the most respected in the world - especially

when it comes to real estate. And we don’t take that lightly. That’s why you’ll 
see these values reflected in every office, every agent, every interaction.
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices is the name buyers and sellers trust.

Steve Mack
419-503-0712

Kay Drake
419-340-8050

Jeff Berquist
419-656-1028

Joy Berquist
419-656-1029

Stadtmiller Realty
1212 Hull Rd. Sandusky, OH  44870

419-625-7888 or 800-535-3121

www.bhhsstadtmiller.com

Stadtmiller Realty

Senior Center News
from Chris Joyce

Spring is slowly arriving here on Put-in-Bay! We welcome April at the Senior Center as 
the ice has long melted away and snow gives way to green grass. During the month of March 
we enjoyed some special activities such as the “Soup and a Show Social”, a couple “Wii 
Bowling & Snack Nights” and our “Tipper’s Senior Social”! These, along with our regular 
weekly exercises and activities kept us all very busy! As always, we had our loyal patronage 
and wish to thank all of those who regularly attend our events. The rest of our snowbirds 
are starting to show up and we want to welcome them home!  At the same time, we will be 
missing some of our regulars that are back to work with their seasonal jobs and businesses. 
We want to encourage them to still join activities when they can. 

We will be hosting several special activities again in April! On Mon. the 9th at 6pm, 
we’ll be having a “Soup & Show Pajama Party,” then on the Mon. the 16th at 6pm we will 
have “Game Night” and finally on Friday, April 27th, we’ll be enjoying our monthly Senior 
Social at Tipper’s. 

Looking ahead: On Weds. May 2nd from 10-2pm the “Senior Day at Camp Perry” is 
being held with an “OHIO SPORTS” theme; the cost is $6 and includes Entertainment, Se-
nior Hall of Fame Awards, Door Prizes, 50/50 raffle, Vendor Booths and much more … This 
event is open to any Ottawa Co. Senior. Then on Sat. May 5th @ 5pm we’ll be gathering at 
the Senior Center for a “Kentucky Derby Party.” On Wednesday, May 9th at 10am (during 
our coffee social) Stein Hospice will be here to present an informational program “Hospice 
101”, and finally, on Weds. May 16th we’ll be heading to Fifth Third Field for to cheer on the 
Toledo Mud Hens! For additional information please check out the calendars posted at the 
Senior Center, General Store, Post Office, Twp. Office, Library and our web site: www.PIB-
seniorcenter.org. For our mainland activities/trips there will be a sign up sheet located at the 
Senior Center, so we can plan for OCTA transportation and the tickets needed for the event. 

The Put-in-Bay Senior Center is always looking for more people to participate in our 
activities. Our regular weekly activities continue with aerobic dance/walking, strength train-
ing, coffee socials, aquamotion, Mah Jongg, yoga, bridge, Senior lunch at Tipper’s and many 
other activities. Don’t forget 
- even if we do not have an 
event scheduled, all seniors 
are welcome to use the fit-
ness equipment here at the 
center so please feel free to 
stop by and join us anytime.  

Senior Lunches are held 
at Tipper’s every Thursday 
at Noon. It’s important to 
reserve your spot by sign-
ing up at the Senior Center 
or calling the Center at 419-
285-5501 to make a reserva-
tion. We must let Tipper’s 
kitchen know the count of 
those planning to attend 
by noon on Wednesday, so 
please make your reserva-
tion for these delicious and 
fun Senior Lunches! 

The EMS continues to 
take Blood Pressures every 
Monday at 10:00am during 
the Coffee Social. Feel free 
to get yours checked! If you 
would like to take advantage 
of the Senior 60+ Clinic, 
which is a free supplemen-
tal program to your regular 
physician’s care, please call 
419-734-6800 to make your 
appointment. This free pro-
gram is provided by the Ot-
tawa County Health Depart-
ment for those 60 & over and 
is held at the Senior Center 
every 4th Thursday of the 
month, this makes travel eas-
ier and saves you time and 
money. The date for April is 
Thursday, the 26th. The clin-
ic provides basic services to 
people age 60 and over such 
as blood pressure screening, 
blood tests for anemia, blood 
sugar and cholesterol screen-
ing, weight and diet informa-
tion, health and medication 
counseling/education at no 
charge. Through a compre-
hensive assessment, a nurse 
will answer any questions 
and provide education or re-
ferrals to private physicians 
if needed. 

William Shakespeare 
once wrote … “April hath 
put a spirit of youth in ev-
erything.” So, from all of us 
here at the PIB Senior Cen-
ter, we wish you an energetic 
and ambitious April as we 
gear up for the season! 

    

LEFT: Having fun getting 
their photo taken reading 
the Put-in-Bay Gazette 
this winter at the Crow’s 
Nest in Venice, Florida, are 
left to right Doug Mehling 
from Trimotor Dr. at the 
PIB Airport, Bob & Jean 
Hilt from Victory Woods, 
Barb Mehling, Gail and Bill 
McCracken from Victory 
Woods, and Kathi and 
Jack Spayde from Fox’s 
Den. 

ESCAPE
TO THE
ISLAND
6 BR 3BA, 

Open Concept
3 Patios,
Garage

for the Toys
Corner Lot 
1/2 Acre

INSELRUHE
Historic

Landmark Home

1875

6 BR, 2BA

Overlooks

Lake Erie

tel:4193071844
www.bhhstadtmiller.com
www.pibcabins.com
www.corkymcflint.com


BOOK
TODAY!

APRIL ENTERTAINMENT
April 13, 15 & 22 Chris Donley 930 pm

April 14 Neon White
April 20, 21, 27 & 28 DJ Adubb 8 pm

April 20 & 21 Gas Station Disco 930 pm
April 27 & 28 Fraction 930 pm

April 29 Mike Drum 1p-5 pm & Calen Savidge 730 pm

Send your check and this coupon to:
The Put-in-Bay Gazette

P. O. Box 384
Put-in-Bay, OH  43456

Questions? Call (419) 285-3645
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THE ISLAND NEWS
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME EACH MONTH!
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1 YEAR $20
2 YEAR $36.50
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Reality
Check

By Woody Widmar

Perry’s Victory & International Peace Memorial has opened the draft Cultural Land-
scape Treatment Plan & Environmental Assessment for public review and comment for 30 
days. The Cultural Landscape Treatment Plan and Environmental Assessment (EA) will 
guide future management of the historic memorial landscape and determine impacts from 
implementing this plan. The cultural landscape treatment plan includes care of historic trees 
and shrubs, addition or alteration of ramps, sidewalks, or stairs to improve access to the plaza 
and memorial column, installation of wayside exhibits, locations for future housing and out-
door gathering space, and enhancements to park gateways.

 The purpose of the EA is to guide management, treatment, and use of resources at 
the Memorial and evaluate impacts to natural and cultural resources. The proposed ac-

tion is needed at this time 
to provide park staff with a 
detailed plan that supports 
historic landscape manage-
ment in accordance with 
NPS planning and manage-
ment policies. The NPS has 
drafted concepts for mov-
ing forward and is seeking 
public and community input 
during this 30 day period.

 The plan is available at 
the park administrative offic-
es, the Erie Islands Library, 
and online at https://parkplan-
ning.nps.gov/projectHome.
cfm?projectID=70006. Com-
ments will be accepted from 
March 23 through April 22. 
For further information, call 
419-285-2184. 

Perry’s Monument requests public
input on future of historic landscape

Gas Station Disco / DJ ADUBB
FRI - SAT @ 9:30PM / FRI - SAT @ 8PM

Fun Adult Oriented Games / Giveaways / Specials / Much More!

ROOMS STARTING AT $119/NIGHT + TAX

HALF OFF on FRIDAY When You Stay FRIDAY & SATURDAY
CALL & BOOK YOUR ROOM TODAY - 419-285-3101• www.commodoreresort.com

APRIL HOURS
Open April 6th - 8th - 12pm to?

Then...
Thursdays 4pm to CL

Friday thru Sunday 11am to CL

More than thirty years
     of island life
I’ve never taken my time
     for granted
Still I’m called an interloper
From the mainland
     been transplanted

I make my living in the heat
     of summer
Like most of the people here
Saying I’m semi-retired
Working only half the year

During the six months
     I’m employed
Each week close
     to one hundred hours
I rarely have the leisure time 
To stop and smell
     the flowers

Don’t get me wrong
     I’m not complaining
This routine for me is great
That’s why from season
     to season
I can hardly wait

Driving down
     the quiet streets
We wave at every car
And they are waving back
Because they know
     who you are.

Then one day not long ago
I walked into the back
     of the bar
The toilet was running
     overnight
And a pot boiled down
     too far !!

Yep I love life on this rock
But sometimes
     what the heck
Even in a perfect life
You need a reality check !!!!

64 days ‘til first pitch !! 
Sunday June 3rd
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